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FOR MOSES DESCRIBETH THE RIGHTEOUSNESS WHICH

IS OF THE LAW, THAT THE MAN, WHICH DOETH THOSE

THINGS, SHALL LIVE BY THEM. BUT THE

RIGHTEOUSNESS, WHICH IS OF FAITH, SPEAKETH ON



THIS WISE: SAY NOT IN THINE HEART; WHO SHALL

ASCEND INTO HEAVEN? (THAT IS, TO BRING CHRIST

DOWN FROM ABOVE:) OR, WHO SHALL DESCEND INTO

THE DEEP? (THAT IS, TO BRING UP CHRIST AGAIN FROM

THE DEAD.) BUT WHAT SAITH IT? THE WORD IS NIGH

THEE, EVEN IN THY MOUTH, AND IN THY HEART: THAT

IS, THE WORD OF FAITH, WHICH WE PREACH; THAT IF

THOU SHALT CONFESS WITH THY MOUTH THE LORD

JESUS, AND SMALT BELIEVE IN THINE HEART THAT GOD

HATH RAISED HIM FROM THE DEAD, THOU SHALT BE

SAVED. ROM. 10:5–9

INTRODUCTION

OF all the mysterious depths in Christian Religion, there is none

more necessary for our information nor more influential upon our

practice, than a right apprehension and a distinct knowledge of the

Doctrine of the Covenants. For, if we be ignorant or mistaken in this,

we must needs be liable to false or confused notions of the Law and

the Gospel; of our Fall in Adam, and Restoration by Christ; of the

true grounds of men's Condemnation, and the means and terms of

their Justification; of the Justice of God in punishing sinners, and his

glorious Mercy in saving believers: and, consequently, neither can

many perplexing doubts and questions be resolved, the necessity and

yet different concurrence of faith and obedience unto salvation

cleared, the utter insufficiency of our own righteousness to procure

acceptance for us with God evinced, his justice vindicated, nor his

grace glorified. For all these great and important truths will readily

own themselves to be built upon the foundation of God's covenant

and stipulation with man; as I hope to make appear in our farther

progress.

And yet, though this doctrine be thus generally serviceable both to

knowledge and practice, how many are there, who call themselves

Christians, that are grossly ignorant of these transactions between



God and man! that know not upon what terms they stand with the

Almighty; nor what they may expect, according to the tenor of their

mutual compact and agreement!

This, therefore, I shall endeavour to treat of, as briefly and as clearly

as the subject will permit, from the words which I have now read

unto you; which are the transcript and copy of those Two great

Contracts made between Heaven and Earth, God and Man: the one,

from the beginning of his being, and that is the Covenant of Works;

the other, immediately upon his fall and ruin, and that is the

Covenant of Grace: the one, called here the Righteousness of the

Law; and the other, the Righteousness of Faith.

But, before I can particularly treat on this subject, I must first shew

you what a Covenant is, in its general notion; and whether there is or

can be any such thing as a proper covenant, between God and Man.

Our English word Covenant seems to be borrowed from the Latin

convenire or conventus; which signifies a mutual agreement and

accord, upon conditions propounded and accepted by the parties

concerned. And it may be thus described: A covenant is a mutual

consent and agreement entered into between persons, whereby they

stand bound each to other to perform the conditions contracted and

indented for. And thus a covenant is the very same thing with a

contract or bargain.

Now to a strict and proper covenant there are two things

presupposed.

First. That, in the persons contracting, there be a natural liberty and

freedom the one from the other; that is, that the one be not bound to

the other as to the things covenanted for, antecedently to that

compact or agreement made between them.

For where an obligation to a duty is natural, there it cannot be

strictly and properly federal, or arising from a covenant. If children

should indent with their parents to yield them obedience upon



condition that they on their part will afford them fit and convenient

provision, this cannot, in strict sense, be called a covenant; because

neither of the parties were free from the obligation of a natural law,

which obliged them antecedently to this compact. In a proper

covenant, the things promised by each party must be due, only upon

consent and agreement: so that there must be an equality of the

persons covenanting, if not in other respects, yet in respect of that for

which they do covenant, that the right of both in what they mutually

promise be equal. If one man covenant with another to serve him

faithfully upon condition of such a reward and wages, though there

may be much disparity upon other accounts between them, yet, as to

the things covenanted for, there is none: the one having as much

right to the wages, as the other to the service; and neither having

right to either before the agreement.

Secondly. In a proper covenant, there must be mutual consent of the

persons covenanting.

And this is called a stipulation, whereby each party doth freely and

voluntarily engage himself to the other for his own particular benefit

and advantage. For where both are free and disobliged it is generally

the apprehension of some good that will accrue unto them, that

brings them to enter into a federal engagement.

Now this being plainly the nature of a covenant, it clearly follows,

that there neither is nor can be a strict and proper covenant between

God and Man. For,

First. Both parties covenanting are not naturally free the one from

the other.

God is, indeed, naturally and originally free, and hath no obligation

to man antecedent to his own gracious will and promise. But Man

hath a double bond to duty: both his natural obligation, as he is a

creature; and his federal, as he is a covenanter: and therefore he is

bound to obedience, not only by his stipulation and engagement, but



also upon that natural relation wherein he stands to God as his

Creator, and which alone would have been a sufficient obligation

upon him had he never entered into covenant And,

Secondly. The creature's consent and agreement is not necessary to

the covenant which God makes with it.

And that, because the terms of it being so infinitely to our advantage,

as there can be no reason imagined why we should dissent; so

neither is there any to expect an explicit consent for the ratification

of it. Neither are we lords of ourselves; but he, that made us; may

impose on us what laws he pleaseth: and, if he condescend to

encourage us by promises of reward, this voluntary obligation, which

God is pleased to lay upon himself, lays a farther obligation upon us

to do what he requires out of love and thankfulness, faith and hope,

whereby we cheerfully expect and embrace what he hath promised:

which, likewise, of itself, is so vastly transcendant and

disproportionate to all our performances, that it cannot be our due,

upon a strict and proper covenant (for, in every such bargain, the

datum and acceptum, that which is promised by both parties, must

be alike valuable, at least in the esteem of the covenanters;) but

rather a free beneficence, upon an arbitrary promise.

So that, between Man and Man, a covenant is a mutual and an equal

obligation: but, between God and Man, it is only a mutual obligation;

on God's part to a free performance of his promises, and on man's

part to a cheerful performance of his duty: wherein, as there is no

equality, either in right or value; so neither is there any necessity,

that man should give an explicit and formal consent thereto.

And, as God's transactions with us are not strictly and properly a

Covenant, so neither are they strictly and properly a Law; although

they are often called the Law of Works, and the Law of Faith. For

God doth not deal with us merely out of absolute sovereignty, but he

is graciously pleased to oblige himself to us by promise; which doth

not belong to a sovereign acting as such, but carries some



resemblance of a covenant. So that the agreement, which God hath

made with man is not merely a covenant, nor merely a law; but

mixed of both. If God had only said Do this, without adding Thou

shalt live; this had not been a Covenant, but a Law: and, if he had

only said Thou shalt live, without commanding Do this; it had not

been a Covenant, but a Promise. Remove the condition and you make

it a simple promise: remove the promise, and you make it an

absolute law: but, both these being found in it, it is both a law and a

covenant; though both, in a large acceptation.

And thus you see what a covenant is; and how the transactions

between God and man may be said to be a covenant; and wherein

they differ from the proper notion of one.

Yet the difference is not so great, but that the Scripture most

frequently makes mention of covenants ratified between God and

Man, and chiefly insists upon the two principal ones, which indeed

are the argument and substance of the whole Bible, the Covenant of

Works and the Covenant of Grace; in which not only particular

persons were engaged, but the whole race of mankind: the summary

contents of which were, Do this, and live; and Believe, and live. The

former is the tenor of the Covenant of Works; the latter, the tenor of

the Covenant of Grace. And both these are expressed in my text: the

Covenant of Works is called the Righteousness of the Law; that is,

the rule of Righteousness by the Law, the sentence of which is, that

the man, which doeth those things, shall live by them: the Covenant

of Grace is called the righteousness, which is of faith; that is, the rule

of obtaining Righteousness by Faith, the purport of which is this,

that if thou shalt believe on the Lord Jesus, whom God hath raised

from the dead, thou shalt be saved.

 

PRELIMINARY REMARKS ON LAW AND

RIGHTEOUSNESS



Now, here, before I can treat of the substance of these Two

Covenants, it will be requisite to explain to you

What is meant by the LAW. And,

What by RIGHTEOUSNESS.

 

LAW

I. To the first I answer, that the LAW is taken very variously in

Scripture; but, most commonly, by it is meant the whole sum of

those commands, which Moses, from the mouth of God, delivered to

the Israelites; containing that, which we commonly call the Moral,

Judicial, and Ceremonial Law.

But, certainly, in this place, it cannot be taken in that latitude: for the

Judicial and Ceremonial Law were not branches of that Covenant of

Works, which God entered into with Adam; nor are any guilty for not

observing them, except the Jews to whom they were particularly

delivered.

This Law, therefore, which, according to the Covenant of Works,

must be punctually fulfilled in order to our obtaining Justification by

it, is the Moral Law; the law and dictates of pure and uncorrupted

nature. And this Law of Nature is no other but a bright and shining

impression of divine light upon the soul: a kind of parely and

reflection of the immutable, unsearchable, and eternal law of God's

holiness: a communication of divine attributes unto us; whereby, in

our first moulding, we were stamped after the similitude of God, and

are said to bear his image.

Of this Moral Law, God hath given the world two draughts: the one

archetypal, being the fair strictures of his own likeness, in our first

creation; the other ectypal, in the Decalogue, wherein he hath in Ten

Words limned out what man's nature was when it was perfect, and

what it ought to be that it may be perfect. So that, for the matter and



substance of them, there is no difference at all between the original

law of man's first creation, the law of pure reason and uncorrupted

nature, and the transcript thereof in the Moral Law delivered by

Moses.

And, therefore, as the Law of his Creation was to Adam a Covenant of

Works, so the Moral Law, being for the matter of it the very same,

must also be acknowledged to be the matter and substance of the

Covenant of Works. The same commands of both tables, which bind

us to obedience, bound Adam himself, so far forth as his condition in

Paradise was capable of an actual obligation by them: for parents, he

had none, to honour; neighbours and servants, he had none, to

receive the offices of justice and charity. But, had he continued in his

first estate till these relations had sprung up about him, the same

commands, from the innate principle of his reason, would have

bound him to his respective duties towards them, as do now bind us.

And this may be farther discerned, even by those obscure prints of

the law of nature which yet remain upon the hearts of Heathens;

who, though they have not the Law, yet, saith the Apostle, they do by

nature the things contained in the Law, i.e. in the Moral Law: Rom.

2:14. As, when Moses brake the two tables of stone, yet something of

the commandments was still left engraven by the finger of God upon

the shattered pieces of them; so, when man fell and brake that goodly

frame of his nature, yet still some remains and parcels of the same

law, written there likewise by the finger of God, may be observed still

to continue upon it.

So that, between the Law of pure Nature and the Moral Law, there is

as much agreement as between an indenture and its counterpart.

And, therefore, if the Law of Nature were to Adam a Covenant of

Works, as doubtless it was, the Moral Law, being for the matter of it

the same, must likewise for the matter of it be the same Covenant.

Now the Moral Law may be considered by us either as a Covenant of

Works, or as a Rule of Life. In the former respect, it is superseded to



all believers by the mercy and grace of the Gospel: in the latter, it is

explained, corroborated, and protected by the Gospel; and though it

be no longer the measure of God's proceedings towards us, yet still it

is the measure of our duty towards him.

And, here, if a profitable digression may be allowed, give me leave to

shew you the Agreement and Difference that there is, between the

Law and the Gospel. For, since they are vulgarly thought such

opposite things, it will not, perhaps, be impertinent, to state and fix

the limits, both of their opposition and concord.

When we speak of the Law and the Gospel, the words are very

equivocal; and may cause many mistakes and errors in ignorant and

confused minds. For,

i. By the LAW, three things may be understood.

1. The Law, as a Covenant of Works.

And, then, as hath been already noted, it must be taken for the sum

and substance of the Moral Law, as originally imprinted in our

natures.

2. By Law, may be meant the Moral Law, as it is the Rule for our

Duty and Obedience.

And so we understand it, when we commonly say, the Law

commands this or that to be done, or this and that to be avoided.

3. By the Law, may be meant Legal Administrations and Ceremonies,

which, under the pædagogy of Moses, were a great part of the Jewish

worship.

And thus we call their sacrifices, purifyings, ways of atonement, and

other typical rites, Legal Observances.



ii. So, likewise, when we speak of the GOSPEL, two things may be

meant by it.

1. Gospel Grace, purchased for lost mankind by Jesus Christ: both

relative grace, for the change of our state, in pardon, justification,

adoption, &c. and real grace, for the change of our natures, in

sanctification and renovation.

And thus we use to say, that the first Gospel, that ever was preached

in the world, was to Adam, presently after his fall, by God himself:

Gen. 3:15. The seed of the woman shall break the serpent's head: for

this was the first discovery of grace and mercy, through Christ Jesus.

Yea, and the promise made to Abraham many ages before the coming

of Christ into the world, is by the Apostle called the preaching of the

Gospel: Gal. 3:8. God, saith the Apostle, preached before the gospel

unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed.

2. By Gospel, is sometimes meant the Gospel Administration of this

Grace, dispensed to the world by Christ himself and his ministers, in

a more free and open way, than the shadows under the Law did

exhibit it.

iii Now, according to these various acceptations of Law and Gospel,

we may observe a TWOFOLD DIFFERENCE and a TWOFOLD

AGREEMENT between them.

1. Their Difference is twofold.

(1) If we understand by the Law a Covenant of Works, and by the

Gospel the Grace and Mercy of the Gospel; so, they are extremely

opposite and contrary one to the other.

For, take gospel grace for relative grace, such as whereby we are

pardoned, reconciled, justified, and adopted; these could have no

place at all under the Covenant of Works. Yea, if we take gospel grace

for the real grace of sanctification and renovation, so as these terms

do imply the making of an unclean thing holy, and an old thing new;



it had not, neither could have, place under the Covenant of Works:

because there was no uncleanness supposed to be done away, nor

any thing old that should be renewed. For this covenant makes no

allowances for transgression, nor any admission of repentance. Yet,

indeed, the habits of grace, which now sanctify us, were also in

Adam, whilst under this covenant: yea, and Christ also was the

author of them; but with this difference, that to him Christ was the

author of them merely as Creator, but to us as Redeemer; to him,

only as God the Second Person, but to us as God-Man the Mediator.

(2) If, by the Law, we mean a Legal Administration under types and

figures, such as were the sacrifices and ceremonies in use under the

Jewish dicipline; and, by the Gospel, that clear and unvailed way of

dipensing the Means of Salvation since the coming of Christ into the

world: so, again, they as much differ each from other, as shadows do

from substance, or clouds from sunshine.

And thus may we understand that antithesis, John 1:17. The Law was

given by Moses; i.e. the ceremonial, shady Law: but grace and truth

came by Jesus Christ; i.e. a clearer and more full manifestation of

grace, and the very substance and truth of those things which were

before typified and adumbrated.

These are the two differences between the Law and the Gospel; in

both which, the Gospel takes place upon the abrogation of the Law:

Gospel Grace hath abrogated the Law as a Covenant; and Gospel

Dispensations have abrogated Legal Ceremonies.

2. Their Agreement is, likewise, twofold.

(1) If we take the Moral Law as it is the directive Rule of our

Obedience, so there is a perfect harmony and accord between it and

the Gospel.

For the duties of the Moral Law are as strictly required from

believers since Christ's coming, as they were before: yea, as strictly as

ever they were from Adam in innocence; though not upon the same



terms from us, as from him. The Gospel is, in this respect, so far

from weakening the Law, that it doth rather much strengthen and

confirm it. What saith our Saviour, Mat. 5:17? I am not come to

destroy the Law, but to fulfil it: And, the Apostle, Rom. 3:31? Do we

then make void the Law through faith? God forbid: yea, we establish

the Law. The Gospel receives the Law into its protection and

patronage: so that, to the obliging power, which it had before from

the authority of God the great sovereign of the world, enacting it;

hereby is added the farther sanction of Christ the Mediator, ratifying

and confirming it; who likewise gives us of his Spirit, whereby we are

enabled to act in conformity to the Law, and to fulfil its commands.

The Law is, therefore, now taken within the pale of the Gospel, and

incorporated into it: so that it is no longer Law and Gospel; but,

rather, an Evangelical and Gospel Law.

(2) If, by Law, we mean the Legal Administrations of Ceremonies

and Sacrifices, Types and Figures, used under the Mosaical

Discipline; and if, by Gospel, we mean the Grace exhibited by it of

Pardon, Justification, &c. so neither is there any opposition or

repugnance between them, but a most perfect accord and agreement.

For, before Christ's coming into the world gospel grace was under a

legal administration. When the sun is approaching us in the

morning, though its body be under the horizon and in another

hemisphere, yet then we see the dawning and glimmering of its light.

So was it in the Church: though the Sun of Righteousness was not

risen upon them with his full brightness, yet they then saw and

enjoyed the dawn of our perfect day; and those Jews, who lived as it

were in the other hemisphere of time before Christ's coming, were as

much under grace as now we are, though not under such clear and

glorious dispensations of it. We read, indeed, that the disciples were

first called Christians some few years after our Saviour's death; but

yet those saints, who lived many ages before his birth, were as truly

Christians as they, though not known nor distinguished by that

name. Yea, and I remember I have somewhere met with a passage of

St. Ambrose:* Priùs cæpisse populum Christianum, quàm populum



Judæorum: "There were Christian People in the world, before ever

there was a Jewish Nation." They had then the same Christ to save

them, the same promises to support them, the same faith to

appropriate both unto them, as now we have. They were under as

great an impossibility of obtaining life by the deeds of the Law, as we

are; and we under as strict an injunction to fulfil the commands of

the Law, as was ever on them imposed. The only difference between

them and us consists in this, that they saw the Sun of Righteousness

under a cloud; we, openly: they, by its reflection; we, directly.

And, thus much, for the opening of what is meant by the Law, in this

text; which is the Moral Law, as a Covenant of Works.

RIGHTEOUSNESS

II. The Second Preliminary was, to explain what was meant by

RIGHTEOUSNESS. Moses describeth the righteousness which is of

the Law, &c.

And, indeed, unless we have a clear notion of this, we can neither

know for what ends the Covenants were made, nor wherein the

nature of Justification doth consist: for, because we fulfil the

covenant made with us by God, therefore are we righteous; and

because we are righteous according to the terms of the covenant,

therefore are we justified. So that a clear knowledge of this

righteousness will be serviceable to the unfolding of both; since it is

the end of the Covenant, and the matter of Justification.

This, therefore, I shall attempt, by giving, first, several Distinctions;

and, then, several Theses or Positions, concerning Righteousness.

i. There is, therefore, a TWOFOLD RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Qualitative; or that, which may be understood as a Quality or Habit

in us.

Relative or Legal; or that, which stands in Conformity to some Law.



1. A Qualitative Righteousness is nothing else, but the divine

qualities of grace and holiness inherent in the soul.

Holiness and righteousness, to be gracious and to be righteous, in

this sense signify one and the same thing.

Nothing doth more frequently occur in Scripture, than this use of the

word. So Noah is called righteous: Gen. 7:1 and Abraham pleads with

God for the righteous in Sodom: Gen. 18:23, 24 and Zacharias and

Elizabeth have this testimony, that they were both righteous, because

they walked in all the commandments … of the Lord blameless: Luke

1:6. The ways of holiness are called the ways of righteousness: Ps.

23:3 and the works of holiness, works of righteousness: Ps. 15:2; Isa.

64:5; and 1 John 3:7. He, that doeth righteousness, is righteous.

Many other places there are, too numerous to be cited, wherein

righteousness is taken both for the inherent principle of holiness,

and for the gracious actions that proceed therefrom.

It is, indeed, improper to call our holiness, which is so imperfect and

full of failings, by the name of righteousness. Nay, were it most

perfect and consummate, yet it is not the same with righteousness

strictly and properly taken: for righteousness, properly, is rather a

denomination arising from the conformity of actions to their rule,

than either the principle or substance of the actions themselves: for

that is righteous, which is right; and that is right, which is agreeable

to the rule by which it is to be measured. Even in Adam, whose

holiness was perfect, yet was there this difference between it and his

righteousness, at least in our clear conceptions, that his grace, as it

was conformable to its pattern, viz. the purity of God, so it was his

holiness; but as it stood in conformity to the law of God, so it was his

righteousness. For, in strict propriety of speech, the rule of holiness

is different from the rule of righteousness: holiness is measured by

similitude to God; righteousness, by conformity to the Law: holiness

may admit of degrees, and be more or less perfect in several subjects

in whom it is implanted; but righteousness consists in an indivisible



and unvariable point, for if it be less than a perfect conformity it is

not righteousness, and more than perfect it cannot be.

Yet our defective and imperfect holiness may obtain the name of

righteousness: either because it flows from that principle, which, in

its own nature, tends to a perfect conformity unto the Law; or, else,

because it is a necessary and inseparable concomitant of a true and

proper righteousness, though not our own, yet imputed.

2. There is a Legal or Relative Righteousness: and this a man is said

to have, when the Law, by which he is to be judged, hath nothing

whereof to accuse him.

Unto this righteousness there are required,

(1) A Law established for the regulating of our actions.

For as, where there is no Law, there can be no transgression; so,

neither can there be any proper positive righteousness. And,

(2) There must be a perfect conformity unto this Law.

The Law is the straight rule, by which all our actions are to be

measured: I mean the law of nature and right reason, enacted to all

mankind; and the superadded law of divine revelation, to those who

enjoy it. Now, it is a contradiction, to affirm that there can be a

righteousness, where there is any obliquity in actions, compared to

the rule and law, whereby they must be judged: for, in case of such

obliquity and crookedness, the Law hath an advantage to lay in an

accusation against the transgressor.

So, then, we may take a brief description of righteousness, properly

so called, in these terms: Righteousness is a denomination, first of

actions, and consequently of persons, arising from their perfect

conformity to the Law whereby they must be judged. It must be first

of actions, and then of the person; because the righteousness of the

person results from the conformity of his actions. Nor will it suffice



that some of his actions be thus conformable to the Law, but every

action that falls under its cognizance must be conformed unto it, or

else the person can by no means be accounted righteous.

This perfect conformity being thus absolutely necessary to constitute

a person righteous, and yet as absolutely impossible to us in this our

lapsed state, it might therefore seem to be alike impossible, that ever

we should obtain a righteousness, that might avail to our

justification.

ii. And, therefore, for the clearer apprehension of the nature of

righteousness, and the manner how we are denominated righteous,

which indeed is the very critical point in the doctrine of Justification,

these following DISTINCTIONS, if duly pondered, will be very

serviceable.

The Law consists of Two Parts.

First. The Precept, requiring obedience: Do this.

Secondly. The Sanction of this precept, by rewards and punishments:

The man, that doeth these things, shall live by them, is the reward

promised unto obedience; and, The soul, that sinneth, it shall die, is

the punishment threatened against disobedience.

Now according to these two parts of the Law, so there are two ways

of becoming righteous by the Law; so that it shall have nothing to lay

to our charge. The one is, by obedience to the precept: the other is,

by submission to the penalty: not only he, who performs what the

Law commands, is thereby righteous; but he also, who hath suffered

what the Law threatens.

From hence we may again distinguish righteousness, into a

Righteousness of Obedience, and a Righteousness of Satisfaction: the

former ariseth from performing the Precept of the Law; the latter,

from undergoing the Penalty. Between these two righteousnesses

this remarkable difference may be observed, that the promise of life



being annexed to the fulfilling of the precept, the righteousness of

obedience gives a full right and title unto the life promised: but no

such right results from the righteousness of satisfaction; for it is not

said in the Law, "Suffer this, and live," since the suffering itself was

death, but Do this, and live. So that, by mere satisfaction, a man is

not accounted the fulfiller of the Law; nor yet farther to be dealt

withal, as a transgressor of it. Hence, then, the one may be called a

Positive Righteousness, because it ariseth from actual and positive

conformity of our obedience to the rules of the Law: the other, only

Negative Righteousness, because satisfaction is equivalent to

innocency, and reduceth the person to a guiltless condition; which I

here call a Negative Righteousness.

Now each of these, both the Righteousness of Obedience and that of

Satisfaction, may again be twofold; either Personal, or Imputed. I call

that Personal Righteousness, which a man in his own person works

out, whether it be of obedience to the commands of the Law, or of

satisfaction to the penalty thereof. Imputed Righteousness is a

righteousness wrought out by another, yet graciously, by the

Lawgiver himself, made ours; and so accounted as effectual to all

intents of the Law, as if we had in our own persons performed it.

iii. These Distinctions being thus premised, I shall now proceed to

lay down some POSITIONS, which may farther clear up this subject

to our apprehensions.

1. If we could perfectly fulfil the Preceptive part of the Law, we

should thereby obtain a perfect Righteousness of Obedience; and

might lay claim to eternal life, by virtue of the promise annexed to

the Covenant of Works.

This is most unquestionably true; especially if we suppose this

perfect obedience by our own natural strength, without the

assistance of divine and supernatural grace: because such an ability

would infer the primitive integrity of our nature, and exclude the



guilt of original sin, which hath involved all in the curse and

malediction of the Law.

2. If we could undergo the whole of that Punishment which the Law

threatens for disobedience, then also should we be accounted

personally righteous by a Righteousness of Satisfaction.

If an offender against a human law suffers the penalty which the law

requires to be inflicted on him, according to the nature of his offence,

whether it be imprisonment, a pecuniary mulct, or the like, that man

thereby becomes negatively righteous, because the law is satisfied, so

that it hath nothing farther to charge against him for that particular

fact. Thus stands the case in reference to the Law of God. The

transgressing of the command binds us over to suffer punishment;

which suffering if we can accomplish, and come from under, we shall

be as righteous in the sight of God, as if we had never transgressed.

3. Because the punishment threatened by the Law of Works is such,

as can never be eluctated, nor fully and completely borne by us;

therefore, it is utterly impossible, that ever we should obtain a

personal righteousness of satisfaction.

Indeed, could we suffer it and come from under it, we should then be

as righteous and innocent, as if we had never transgressed.

But this is utterly impossible. For,

(1) Infinite justice cannot be satisfied under the rate of infinite

punishment. In a full satisfaction, the punishment must answer the

greatness of the offence. But every offence against God hath an

infinite heinousness in it, and therefore the punishment for it must

be infinite. Crimes are greatened, not only from the nature of the

action as it is in itself flagitious; but also from the quality and dignity

of the person, against whom they are committed. Reviling and

injurious speeches against a man's equal are but actionable; but,

against the king, they are treasonable. A less offence against an

excellent person, is more heinous than a greater against a more



ignoble person. And, consequently, God being of Infinite Majesty and

Perfection, every offence against him must needs be infinitely

heinous; and therefore must be infinitely punished, before full

satisfaction can be made for it.

(2) There are but two ways how a punishment can be imagined to be

infinite. The one is intensively, when it is infinite in degrees: the

other is extensively, when it is infinite in duration and continuance,

though but finite in degree. If the punishment be either of these ways

infinite, it is fully satisfactory and commensurate to the divine

justice, which is infinite. But,

(3) We cannot possibly suffer a punishment which is infinite in

degrees, because we ourselves are but finite in our natures; and what

is finite cannot contain what is infinite: yea, though God should

stretch and widen our capacities to the utmost, yet we can never

become vessels large enough to hold infinite wrath at once.

Therefore,

(4) The punishment of sinners, because it cannot be infinite in

degrees, that it may be satisfactory must be infinite in duration and

continuance; that so a finite, yet immortal creature, as the soul of

man is, may undergo a penalty some way infinite as is the justice

offended.

(5) Because their punishment must be infinite in duration, therefore

it is utterly impossible, that ever it should be completely borne and

eluctated, since what is to last to all eternity can never be

accomplished. And, therefore, it is impossible, that ever we should

procure to ourselves a Righteousness of Satisfaction; as impossible

as it is, to outlive eternity, or to find a period in what must continue

for ever.

[1] But, it may be objected: "Is not God's justice satisfied in the

punishment of the damned? why else doth he inflict it? And, if justice

be satisfied in their damnation, how then can satisfaction be a



righteousness equivalent to innocence, since they shall never be

discharged from their torments?"

To this I answer:

1st. That there shall never be any time, wherein the justice of God

shall be so fully satisfied by the damned in hell, as to require no more

sufferings from them: for they shall be making satisfaction to all

eternity. The infinite justice of God is satisfied in this, that it shall be

satisfying itself to all eternity: and yet, in all that eternity, there shall

be no one moment, wherein the sinner shall be able to say it is

finished, and justice is fully satisfied.

2dly. To this may be added, that the eternal succession of their

torments is, in respect of God, a permanent instant, a fixed and

abiding Now. So that the very infinity of their punishment in the

everlasting continuance of it, is accounted by God (to whom a

thousand years, yea thousands of millions of years, are but as

yesterday when it is past) as now actually present and existing. For,

in his essence, there is no variation; and, in his knowledge, objects

have no succession, besides that of method and order.

[2] "But how then," may some say, "were the sufferings of Christ

satisfactory, since they were not infinite nor eternal?"

I answer:

1st. That our Saviour Christ, being God as well as man, and so an

Infinite Person, might well bear the load of infinite degrees of wrath

at once laid upon him, and thereby complete his satisfaction. So that

his sufferings might be intensively infinite, and yet not exceed the

capacity of his nature.

Or, if any should scruple whether the punishment of Christ were

infinite in degrees, yet,



2dly. We may affirm that the dignity of his person, being God as well

as man, might compound for the measure of his sufferings, and

shorten their duration. For it is infinite suffering for an infinite

person to suffer, it being an infinite humiliation and abasement.

However, that punishment, which is stretched out by the line of

eternity when laid upon the damned, was all wound up together

when inflicted on Christ. He, at one large draught, drank off the cup

of that fury, which they everlastingly drain by little drops. And could

they, as he did, bear and eluctate the whole punishment at once, they

would thereby obtain a Righteousness of Satisfaction, and be

proceeded with as innocent or negatively righteous.

That is the Third Position.

4. Another position shall be this: Because we can neither fulfil the

commands of the Law, nor yet undergo and eluctate the utmost

extremity of the punishment; therefore, our righteousness cannot

possibly be Inherent or Personal.

We cannot be personally righteous by perfect Obedience, because of

the corruption of our natures: we cannot be personally righteous by

full Satisfaction, because of the condition of our natures. Our corrupt

state makes our perfect obedience a thing impossible; and our

limited finite state makes our full satisfaction as impossible. As we

are fallen sinners, so we lie under a sad necessity of transgressing the

Law: as we are vile creatures, so we lie under an utter incapacity of

recompensing divine justice. Well, therefore, might the Apostle cry

out, There is none righteous; no, not one: Rom. 3:10. As for a

personal righteousness of obedience, the Prophet unfolds that goodly

garment: Isa. 64:6. All our righteousnesses are but as filthy rags: rags

they are; and, therefore, cannot cover our nakedness: filthy rags they

are; and, therefore, need a covering for themselves. To think to cover

filth by filth, is nothing else, but to make both more odious in the

sight of God.



Nor can we hope to appear before God upon a Righteousness of

Satisfaction: for how should we satisfy his justice?

Is it by Doing?

Whatsoever we can do, is,

God's gift.

Our own duty, had we never sinned. And,

Can bear no proportion to the sin committed: for no duty is of

infinite goodness; but every sin is of infinite heinousness, as hath

been demonstrated; and therefore no duty can make satisfaction for

it.

Is it by Suffering, that we hope we may satisfy God? Alas! this is

nothing else, but to seek salvation by being damned: for that is the

penal part of the Law; and the only personal satisfaction, that the

justice of God will exact of sinners.

Now, though it be thus in vain to seek for a righteousness of our own,

either of the one kind or of the other; yet that corruption of our

natures, which is the only cause why we have not a perfect personal

righteousness of obedience, still prompts us insensibly to trust to it:

and ready we are, upon all occasions, to be drawing up an inventory

of our good works, as the merit of our justification; which, if they be

really found, are but good evidences of it. For,

5. The righteousness, which alone can justify us, must be a

Righteousness either of Obedience or Satisfaction; either doing what

the Law hath required, or suffering what it threatens: and, indeed,

both are necessary to bring us to heaven and happiness, in a way of

Justification.

Perhaps God might, by the absolute prerogative of his mercy, have

pardoned and saved sinners, without requiring any Righteousness or



Satisfaction. But I say, that it is utterly impossible and

contradictious, that be should justify any without a righteousness;

for the very notion of Justification doth essentially connote and infer

a righteousness, since it is God's owning and dealing with men as

righteous. For ought I know, God might, had he so pleased, have

pardoned and saved us without any righteousness; but, certain I am,

he could not justify us without it. Now that is no righteousness,

which doth not fully answer the law which is the rule of it: for the

least defect destroys its nature, and turns it into unrighteousness.

If it be here objected, That the Rule of our Righteousness is not the

Law of Works, but the Law of Faith: that the Covenant of Works is

abolished, and that of Grace succeeds in the place thereof, which

requires faith, repentance, and sincere obedience as the conditions of

our justification; and that these are now the Righteousness by which

we are justified: I answer, by laying down

6. A sixth position: That the Covenant of Works is only so far forth

repealed and abrogated, as it did require a Personal Righteousness to

our Justification; but it is not repealed, as it did require a Perfect

Righteousness.

God did never so far disannul the Covenant of Works, that, whether

or no his Law were obeyed or his Justice satisfied, yet we should be

accounted righteous: but, it is only thus far repealed by the Covenant

of Grace, that, though we cannot perfectly obey nor fully satisfy in

our own persons, yet we may be pardoned and accepted through the

satisfaction and obedience of our Surety. So that, even now, under

the Covenant of Grace, no righteousness can avail to our

Justification, but what, for the matter of it, is perfectly conformable

to the Law of Works. And, when we say that the Covenant of Works

is abrogated, and that we are not to expect Justification according to

that covenant, the meaning is not, that the matter of that covenant is

repealed, but only the personal obligation relaxed: for, still, it is the

righteousness of the Law which justifies us, though performed by

another. And, therefore, in this sense, whosoever are justified, it is



according to the Covenant of Works: that is, it is by that

righteousness, which, for the substance and matter of it, this

covenant did require.

For the proof of this, which is of very great moment for the clearing

the doctrine of Justification, consider,

(1) That there can be no sufficient reason given why our Saviour

should suffer the penalty, who never transgressed the precepts of the

Law, unless it be that his sufferings might be our satisfaction.

Consequently, if Christ died for us, only to satisfy divine justice in

our stead, and as our Surety, it must necessarily follow, that this his

death is our Righteousness of Satisfaction according to the Law and

Covenant of Works.

(2) That Law, according to the letter of which the far greater part of

the world shall be judged, cannot be an abrogated, a repealed law.

But, though true believers shall indeed be judged only according to

the favourable construction of the Law of Works, which is the

accepting the righteousness of their Surety for their own; yet all the

rest of the world (and how vast a number is it!) shall be judged

according to the strict letter of the Covenant of Works, and must

either stand or fall according to the sentence of it: they must either

produce a perfect sinless righteousness, wrought out personally by

themselves; or else suffer the vengeance of eternal death. Indeed, all

men, at the Last Day, shall be judged by the Covenant of Works: and,

when they shall stand before the tribunal of God, this Law will be

then produced, and every man's title tried by it; and whoever cannot

plead a righteousness conformable to the tenor and import of it,

must expect nothing else but the execution of the punishment

threatened. The righteousness of Christ will be the believer's plea;

and accepted, because it fully answers the matter of the Law. The rest

of the world can produce no righteousness of their own, for all have

sinned; nor can they plead this of Christ, because they have no faith,



which alone can give this title and convey it to them: so that their

case is desperate, their doom certain, and their punishment

remediless and insupportable; and this, according to the tenor of the

Covenant of Works, Do this or Suffer this, by which God will proceed

in judging of the world.

Consider, again,

(3) That the matter and substance of the Covenant of Works is

nothing else but the Moral Law (as I shewed before) the law of

holiness and obedience: the obligation of which continues still upon

us; and the least transgression of which is threatened with death and

condemnation.

"What, then, doth God speak contradictions? and, in the Law of

Works, tell us he will punish every transgressor; and, in the Law of

Faith, tell us he will not punish every transgressor?" No, certainly:

his truth and his justice are immutable; and, what he hath once

spoken with his mouth, he will fulfil with his hand. And his veracity

is obliged to punish every offender; for God can be no more false in

his threatenings, than in his promises: and, therefore, he punisheth

those whom he pardons, or else he could not pardon. He pardons

their Persons, according to his Covenant of Grace: he punisheth their

Surety, according to his Covenant of Works: which, in a forensic

sense, being the punishing of them, they have in him made a

satisfaction to the justice of God, and thereby have obtained a

righteousness according to the terms of the Covenant of Works.

I have the longer insisted on this Sixth Position, because it is the very

critical point of the doctrine of Justification, and the very hinge upon

which all the controversies concerning it do turn.

7. Another position shall be this: That, though we have no Personal

Righteousness, yet our Saviour Christ hath a Personal Righteousness

of both kinds, both of perfect Obedience to the Commands of the

Law, and of full Satisfaction to the Penalty threatened in it.



(1) Christ hath wrought out a Righteousness of perfect Obedience;

and that, by his absolute conformity to a Twofold Law.

[1] The Law Natural, under the obligation of which he lay as a man.

For both the First and Second Adam were made under the same Law

of Works: the First, under the mutability of his own will, which

forfeited his happiness; the Second, under a necessity or infallibility

of entire obedience, through the union of the divine nature with the

human, whereby it became as impossible that Christ should fail in

his obedience, as that the godhead should fail the human nature

which it had assumed.

[2] To the Law National, under the obligation of which he was born,

as being of the seed of Abraham and of the tribe of Judah.

By this national law I mean both the Judicial and Ceremonial Laws

of the Jews, of whom Christ was, according to the flesh. For even the

Ceremonial Law was, in a sense, national, and peculiar to the Jews:

yea, and they themselves thought so, seeing they did not impose the

observation of the Mosaical rites and observances upon proselyted

heathens (those whom they called Proselyti Portæ) but admitted

them to the participation of the same common hope and salvation

with themselves, upon the observation of the Law of Nature and the

Seven traditional Commandments of Noah. Now Christ was made

under both these laws; the Law of his Nature, and the Law of his

Nation: under the former, primarily and necessarily, as he was man;

and, therefore, he must obey the law of right reason: under the

second, secondarily and by consequence; because the law of nature

and right reason dictates that God is to be obeyed in all his positive

commands. Wherefore he himself tells us, Mat. 3:15 that it became

him to fulfil all righteousness.

Thus, then, his Righteousness of Obedience was both personal and

perfect.

And so, likewise,



(2) His Righteousness of Satisfaction was personal and plenary.

As divine justice could exact no punishment from him, upon his own

personal account; he being holy, harmless, and undefiled: so did it

receive full satisfaction from him, for the sins of others imputed to

him. Neither came he from under the penalty, till he had discharged

the very uttermost farthing that was due. And therefore his active

and passive obedience, as they are commonly termed, were both

perfect and complete. What the sufferings of Christ were; how for he

paid the idem, and how far the tantidem; I shall not discuss. The

Greek Liturgy checks our too curious inquisitiveness in this search,

by calling them αγνωστα παθη, "unknown sufferings."

Only it may be here queried, "Since that all righteousness is a

conformity to some law, according to what law was Christ obliged to

undergo the penalty for sin? Could the same law bind him to

obedience and suffering too? Or is it consistent with the measures of

justice, to inflict the penalty of the law on him, who had fully

observed the commands of it?"

To this I answer: That the same law cannot oblige both to obedience

and to suffering: and, therefore, Christ Jesus was not bound over to

undergo the penalty by that law, the precepts of which he had

fulfilled. Had he been liable to suffer by the same law that we are, he

would not have been a Mediator, but a Malefactor.

Christ was, therefore, under a Twofold Law, in conformity to which

he obtained his Twofold Righteousness.

[1] The common and ordinary Law of Obedience, unto which he, as

well as others, was subjected upon the account of his human nature.

[2] The peculiar Law of the Mediator.

By the Law of the Mediator I mean, that compact and engagement,

which Christ entered into with God the Father, to become our Surety,

to pay our debts, and to bear the punishment due to our sins; which I



shall hereafter more largely open to you, when I come to treat of the

Covenant of Redemption.

Now when Christ had perfectly fulfilled the common and ordinary

Law, both of his Nature as a man and of his Nation as a Jew, it could

in no wise be just, that he should also undergo the penalty by virtue

of this law, which threatened it only against the transgressors. And,

therefore, when the ordinary law acquitteth and dischargeth him as

righteous, the Law of the Mediator interposeth, seizeth on him, and

bindeth him over unto punishment. And, if Christ had not borne this

punishment, though still he would have been personally righteous as

a Man, yet he would not have been righteous as a Mediator, because

not conformable to the Law of the Mediation or Suretyship, to which

he had voluntarily subjected himself, and which obliged him to

suffer: John 10:18; Phil 2:8 but, the obligation of both laws being

fully answered, he hath thereby obtained a righteousness according

unto both; and, being both perfect in his obedience and perfected by

his sufferings, he is become an Almighty Saviour, able to save unto

the uttermost all those who come unto God by him.

That is the Seventh Position.

8. Christ having such an abundant righteousness of his own, God, the

Lawgiver, hath been graciously pleased to bestow that righteousness

upon, and impute it unto us; to all intents and purposes, as if it had

been our own Personal Righteousness.

And in this particular lies the great mystery of our Justification.

And therefore, to explain it, I shall lay down these two things:

(1) Imputed Righteousness is not God's accounting us righteous

when we are not so; for that would be a false judgment, and utterly

inconsistent with the truth, wisdom, and righteousness of the divine

nature: but, first, the righteousness of Christ is become ours, by the

conveyance which God hath appointed to make it over unto us; and,

then, it is imputed or reckoned for our Justification.



For the imputation of Christ's righteousness is not res vaga, that

which may agree with any person in any state and condition; as if

there were no more required to justify the most profligate sinner, but

only that God reckon him righteous: no; but there must be

something presupposed in us, either as a qualification, condition, or

means, that must give us a title to the righteousness of Christ. And

that is, as shall appear in the next position, the grace of Faith: so

that, Christ's righteousness being made ours by faith, God doth then

actually impute it to our Justification.

And, therefore, the righteousness of Jesus Christ is not by God only

thought to be ours; but it is ours really and truly, in a law sense. To

affirm, that God imputes that to be ours which indeed is not, would

be to make it only a putative righteousness, to invade the divine

verity, and to lay the imputation of a false and partial judgment upon

him. The righteousness of Christ is not ours, because God accounts it

to be so; but, on the contrary, therefore God accounts it ours,

because it is so. It becomes not ours, by God's imputation; for it must

be ours, before any act of imputation can be true and just: but,

rather, it becomes ours, by divine designation or donation, whereby

God hath made over the righteousness of his Son as a dowry and

patrimony to faith. God doth not justify us, that we may be righteous;

but because we are already righteous: and that, not only imperfectly,

by the inherent righteous qualities that are implanted in our

Regeneration; but most perfectly, by the righteousness of Christ

consigned over unto us in our Regeneration, by virtue of Faith, which

is a main part of it.

Certainly, that God, who hath told us, that he, that justifieth the

wicked … is an abomination unto him: Prov. 17:15 will never himself

make that the process of his justice. It is true, the Apostle, Rom. 4:5

saith, that God justifieth the ungodly: but this must be understood,

either in a limited sense, for those who are in part so, being but in

part sanctified: or, rather, it must be understood, not in a

compounded sense, as if Ungodliness and Justification were states

compatible to the same person; but in a divided sense, that is, that he



justifies such who heretofore were ungodly; but their Sanctification

intervenes between their Ungodliness and their Justification. In

which order the Apostle recounts it, 1 Cor. 6:11. Such were some of

you: but ye are … sanctified, but ye are justified. So that, in order of

nature, Faith, which is a principal part of our Sanctification, precedes

our right to Christ's righteousness, because it conveys it; and our

right to Christ's righteousness precedes God's actual imputation of it

to our Justification, because it must first be ours, before it can be

with truth accounted so.

It is very wonderful, that the Papists should so obstinately resolve

not to understand this doctrine of Imputed Righteousness; but still

cavil against it, as a contradiction. It being, say they, as utterly

impossible to become righteous through the righteousness of

another, as to become healthful through another's health, or wise by

another's wisdom. And some, besides this slander of a contradiction,

give us this scoff into the bargain: That the Protestants, in defending

an Imputative Righteousness, shew only an Imputative Modesty and

Imputative Learning. But they might do well to consider, that some

denominations are physical; others only legal and juridical. Those,

which are physical, do indeed necessarily require inexistent forms,

from which the denominations should result: thus, to be healthful,

and to be wise and learned, do require inherent health, wisdom, and

learning. But, to be righteous, may be taken either in a physical

sense, and so it denotes an inherent righteousness, which in the best

is imperfect; or else it may be taken in a forensic or juridical sense,

and so the perfect righteousness of another, who is our Surety, may

become ours, and be imputed to our Justification. It is the

righteousness of another, personally: it is our righteousness,

juridically: because, by faith, we have a right and title to it; which

right and title accrue unto us, by the promise and covenant of God,

and our union to our Surety.

Indeed, some there are, who refer our Justification wholly to the

merits of Jesus Christ; but yet lay down a scheme and method of this

doctrine, not altogether so honourable to our Blessed Saviour as they



ought. These affirm*, that Christ, by his righteousness, hath merited

that God should account our Faith to be itself our Righteousness:

that his is only the procatarctic or meritorious cause procuring this

grand privilege to Faith, that it should itself be our Righteousness

and the matter of our Justification. Wherein they are so far injurious

to the merits of our Blessed Saviour, as to make them only the

remote cause of our Justification; and, consequently, necessary,

rather that faith might have an object, than that we might have

righteousness. But of this, perhaps, more hereafter.

However, this, which hath been spoken, may serve to give us a more

clear and distinct notion of Imputed Righteousness: which is not

ours, merely because God imputes it to us; but because he hath, by

deed of gift in his promise, bestowed it upon us when we believe, and

then imputes it to our Justification.

(2) That this righteousness of Christ, thus made ours, may serve to

all ends and purposes for which we stand in need of a righteousness,

it is necessary, that both his active righteousness, or his

Righteousness of Obedience, and also his passive righteousness, the

Righteousness of his Satisfaction in suffering for us, be made ours,

and imputed to us for our Justification.

Though this position be much controverted; yet, possibly, the truth

of it will appear from the grounds formerly laid, viz. That there are

two ends, for which we stand in need of a righteousness: the one, is a

freeing of us from the penalty threatened: the other, is an entitling of

us to the reward promised. Now had we no other but the

Righteousness of Christ's Satisfaction made over unto us, this indeed

would perfectly free us from our liableness to punishment; for, if our

Surety hath undergone it for us, we ourselves are not liable: but, still,

we should need a righteousness to entitle us to the reward; and that

must necessarily be a Righteousness of perfect Obedience. For, as I

noted before, it is not said Suffer this, and live; but Do this, and live:

and, consequently, it must be obedience and not suffering, the active

and not the passive righteousness of Christ, that can give us a right



unto eternal life. It is true, the satisfaction of Christ doth give a right

unto eternal life concomitantly, but not formally; that is, wherever

guilt is removed, there a title to heaven is procured: yet the formal

reason of our title to heaven is different from the formal reason of

the remission of our sins: this, results from the imputation of Christ's

sufferings; that, of his obedience.

But, if any should in this particular dissent, as many very orthodox

divines, Piscator and others, have done, upon the account of the

impossibilty of a neutral estate, i.e. a condition neither of happiness

nor misery, life nor death; I will not earnestly contend about it: so

that this foundation stand firm and unshaken, that we are saved only

by the righteousness of Christ made ours by God's donation, and

imputed to our Justification. Yet Rom. 5:18, 19, votes for it.

9. This Righteousness of Christ is conveyed and made over unto us

by our Faith.

That is the grace, which God hath purposed to honour with our

Justification.

I shall not long insist upon this, because I reserve the more full

handling of it to another place. Only this is here to be observed, that

faith gives us a title to the righteousness of Christ, and makes it ours,

not only by the promise of God, but as it is the bond of union

between Christ and the soul. By faith it is, that we are made

mystically one with Christ; living members in his body; fruitful

branches of that heavenly and spiritual vine. We have the

communication of the same Name: So also is Christ, saith the

Apostle, 1 Cor. 12:12 speaking there of Christ Mystical, both his

Person and his Church. We have the same Relations: I ascend unto

my Father and to your Father; John 20:17. We are made partakers of

the same Spirit: for if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is

none of his: Rom. 8:9. He, that is joined unto the Lord, is one Spirit:

1 Cor. 6:17. And, finally, the very Life, that we live, is said not to be



ours, but Christ liveth in us, and that we live by the faith of the Son of

God: Gal. 2:20.

So that, being thus one with Christ, his righteousness becomes our

righteousness, even as our sins became his: and God deals with

Christ and believers, as if they were one person: the sins of believers

are charged upon Christ, as though they were his; and the

righteousness of Christ is reckoned to believers as theirs. Neither is

God unjust, either in the one or the other imputation; because they

are mystically one: and this mystical union is a sufficient ground for

imputation.

Yet from this union flows the participation only of the benefits of his

Mediatorship: for we are not hereby transubstantiated or deified, as

some of late years have blasphemously conceited. Neither the

godhead of Christ, nor his essential righteousness as God, nor his

divine and infinite properties, are made ours; but only the fruits and

effects of his mediation: so that, hereupon, God graciously accounts

of us as if we had done in our own persons, whatsoever Christ hath

done for us; because, by faith, Christ and we are made one.

These are the Positions, which I thought necessary, to instruct us in a

true notion of righteousness, and the manner how we become

righteous.

iv. I shall deduce from them a few COROLLARIES.

1. Hence we learn, the true Difference that there is, between the

Covenant of Grace and the Covenant of Works.

Whatsoever vast disproportion some have imagined; yet, indeed,

these are not distinct covenants, for the matter and substance of

them, but only in the distinct method and manner of participating

the same righteousness. They both require full satisfaction, to obtain

remission of sin; and perfect obedience, to obtain eternal life. But, in

this, lies the only difference; that the rigour and severity of the

Covenant of Works requires that this righteousness be personal, and



wrought out by ourselves; which is relaxed to us by the Covenant of

Grace, promising us remission and acceptation through the

righteousness of our Surety, conveyed to us by our faith.

2. Hence see, what influence Faith hath into our Justification.

It is not itself our Righteousness, or the matter of our Justification;

but the instrument or means, call it which you please, of conveying

over unto us the righteousness of Christ our Surety, which is

perfectly conformable to the Law of Works, and the matter by which

we are justified.

Some there are, who would have Faith to justify us, as it is the

Fulfilling of the Condition of the Covenant of Grace.

But, possibly, this difference might be soon compromised, if the

tenor of both covenants be heedfully observed. The Covenant of

Works promiseth life, if we obey in our own Persons: but the

Covenant of Grace relaxeth this; and promiseth life, if we obey in our

Surety. The condition of both is perfect obedience: in the one,

personal; in the other, imputed. And the way how we should obtain a

title to this obedience of our Surety, is, by believing. So that, when

the Covenant of Grace saith, "Believe and you shall be saved," it

speaks compendiously; and, were it drawn out at length, it would run

thus, "Procure the righteousness of Christ to be thine, and thou shalt

be saved: Believe, and this righteousness, which will save thee, shall

be thine."

Here, then, are two conditions: the one, fundamental, primary, and

immediate to our Justification; and that is, the Righteousness of

Christ: the other, remote and secondary; and that is, our Faith, which

is the condition of the primary condition, and consequently of the

covenant. This will appear more evident in this syllogism: If the

righteousness of Christ be made thine, thou shalt be saved: if thou

believest, the righteousness of Christ shall be made thine: therefore,

from the first to the last, if thou believest thou shalt be saved.



Now, though Christ's obedience be the principal, and our faith the

secondary condition; yet, usually, in propounding the Covenant of

Grace, the former is silenced, and the latter only mentioned.

And this may be for two reasons:

(1) Because, though Christ's righteousness be more immediate to our

Justification, yet faith is more immediate to our Practice; and,

therefore, it is of more concernment to know how Justification might

be obtained, than critically to know wherein it doth consist. And,

(2) Because faith doth necessarily relate unto the righteousness of

Jesus Christ. So that, to say "Believe, and you shall be saved," doth

virtually and implicitly tell us also, that our Justification and

Salvation must be by the righteousness of another.

If, therefore, those, who affirm that Faith justifies, as it is the

Performance of the Condition of the Covenant, intend it only in this

remote and secondary sense, I see no cause of controversy or

disagreement about it.

That is a Second Corollary.

3. Another inference may be this: That we should never expect

Justification nor Salvation, upon any other terms than a Perfect

Righteousness, fully answering the tenor of the Covenant of Works.

Answering it, I say, as to the substance of what it requires, although

the manner of obtaining that righteousness be not conformable

thereunto, but unto the Law of Grace. If we cannot produce a

righteousness every way perfect, and tender it to God as ours, we

cannot with reason expect but that God should seek for satisfaction

to his justice upon us in our everlasting destruction. Ours it must be,

through our union to Jesus Christ by the bond of faith; which is a

sufficient foundation for a real communication of all benefits and

interests.



4. Hence we may learn, That the two righteousnesses of which the

text speaks, the Righteousness which is of Works, and the

Righteousness which is of Faith, do not differ, as to the nature of the

things themselves, but only as to the manner of their being made

ours.

The Righteousness, which is of the Law, must be of perfect

Obedience or of full Satisfaction; the Righteousness, which is of

Faith, is both of Obedience and of Satisfaction: so that, for the

matter, there is no difference between them; for the Righteousness of

Faith is no other than what the Law of Works required. But, herein,

lies the only difference, that the one must be personal, the other

imputed. The Law requires obedience or satisfaction to be wrought

out in our own persons: grace mitigates this strictness; and is

contented with the obedience and satisfaction of another,

apprehended and applied to us by our believing.

And thus you see, at large, the nature of Righteousness, both Legal

and Evangelical; wherein they do consist; and what is the true

difference between them. The knowledge of these things is of

absolute necessity to a clear perception of the Doctrine of the

Covenants and of Justification. Some, perhaps, because these truths

are abstruse and knotty, may think that I am teaching you, as Gideon

is said to have taught the men of Succoth, Judges 8:7 with the thorns

and briers of the wilderness. Yet I doubt not but by a diligent

recollection of what hath been delivered, you may, even of these

thorns, gather figs. Sure I am, that God, who once spake to Moses out

of a bush, can speak to you out of these thickets. And, though they do

not so immediately tend to the exciting of affections, yet those

affections may be well suspected to be irregular, and experience

shews they are seldom durable, that are not built upon a right

information of the judgment.

These things being thus discussed and stated, let us now proceed to a

more DISTINCT AND PARTICULAR CONSIDERATION OF THE

COVENANTS. Which I have told you were principally Two: the one,



made with mankind in Adam, at his first creation; the other, made

with mankind, upon his restoration. The tenor of the former is, Do

this, and live: the tenor of the latter, He, that believeth on Christ

Jesus, shall be saved.

COVENANT OF WORKS

I. I shall first treat concerning the former, the COVENANT OF

WORKS: the sum of which is, Do this, and live; or, in the words of

my text, The man, which doeth those things, shall live by them.

And, herein, two things are chiefly to be observed: the Promise,

which is life; and the Condition, which is Do this, or perfect

obedience.

i. I shall begin with the former, the PROMISE MADE UNTO ADAM,

AND ALL MANKIND IN HIM: The man, which doeth those things,

shall live; which, by the rule of contraries, implies the threatening

and curse against all transgressors. If he shall live, who fulfilleth the

Law; then, by the contrary proportion, he shall die, who

transgresseth it. And this threatening we find expressly annexed to

one particular command of the Covenant of Works; Gen. 2:17. In the

day that thou eatest thereof, that is; of the Tree of the Knowledge of

Good and Evil, thou shalt surely die: and to the general tenor of the

whole; Gal 3:10. Cursed is every one, that continueth not in all

things, which are written in the book of the Law to do them.

Concerning this Life and Death, much difficulty there is to state

wherein they did consist: and, truly, the Holy Ghost having spoken

so sparingly of it, it would be presumption, and an affectation of

being wise above what is written, to determine any thing positively

and magisterially herein; God taking more care to inform us how we

might recover our lost and forfeited bliss, than wherein it consisted.

Yet, possibly, something may, with modesty and probability, be

spoken of it; that may give us some satisfaction in the clearing up, if



not of all, yet of some truths that are pertinent to this subject, and

worthy our knowledge and acceptance.

1. As for the Life here promised,

(1) There are two opinions, that carry a fair probability.

[1] That, by Life here, is meant the Perpetuity and Continuance of

that Estate wherein Adam was created; being a state of perfect

happiness and blessedness, free from sin, and therefore free from

misery: he, the friend of God and lord of the visible creation; all

things being subject unto him, and himself subject only to his Maker:

there being a perfect agreement between his God and him, and

between him and himself; no tormenting conscience, no gnawing

guilt, no pale fears, no pains, no sickness, no death. He might

converse with God, boldly and sweetly: and God would have

conversed with him, familiarly and endearingly. Then there would

have been no desertion, on God's part; because no apostasy, on his:

no clouds in his mind, no tempest in his breast, no tears, nor cause

for any; but a continual calm and serenity of soul, enjoying all the

innocent delights that God and nature could afford, and all this for

ever. The whole world had been but a higher heaven and a lower.

Earth had been but heaven a little allayed; and Adam had been as an

angel incarnate, and God all in all: and all this to be enjoyed

eternally, without diminution, without period. Oh, how great a

happiness may we conceive the state of upright man to be! which

nothing can resemble, nothing exceed; unless it be the happiness and

bliss to which fallen man shall be restored. Had not sin soiled and

drossed the world, it should never have felt the purgation of the last

fire: the elements should never have been dissolved, the heavens

folded up, nor the host of them disbanded; but man had been the

everlasting inhabitant of an everlasting world.

This is the first opinion concerning the Life promised in the

Covenant of Works.



[2] Others again, to avoid some inconveniences which might follow

upon the former opinion, whereof the greatest seems to be a

populousness beyond what the world could contain, think it more

probable to affirm, That when the multitude of mankind (which

certainly had been far greater than all the generations since the

beginning of it amount unto, since sin and the curse have hindered

the fecundity of the first blessing) had so far increased as to straiten

the bounds of their abode, God would have Translated them to

Heaven, without their seeing or tasting of Death. As, when a land is

surcharged with inhabitants, the state transplants whole colonies of

them, to disburden itself: so, when this earth should have been

crowded with an overplus of mankind, God would have transplanted

whole colonies of them; and would have removed them from a

terrestrial to a celestial Paradise. God doth now, indeed, remove

believers to that state of happiness; but yet they first descend into the

dust: death is their passage into life, and the grave their entrance

into glory: we read but of two men only, who leaped that ditch; and

they were Enoch and Elijah: of the one, it is said that God took him;

and, of the other, that God fetched him in a fiery chariot. But, had

not sin come into the world, this might have been the common and

ordinary passage out of it: Eve had never been terrified by the King

of Terrors, nor struggled at his approach, nor feared nor detested the

separation of those dear companions, the soul and body: for there

had been no such thing as death; but both soul and body, jointly and

at once, should have been rapt up to the enjoyment of the same God

and the same happiness, which our faith now embraces, and our

hope expects.

Which of these two is the very truth I cannot determine; though the

grand inconvenience, consequent upon the former, may incline a

considering mind to adhere rather to the latter.

(2) Now here fall in Two Questions to be resolved.

Whether Adam, in innocence, may be said to be immortal.



What is meant by the Tree of Life, spoken of in the history of Adam,

and said to be planted in the midst of Paradise.

[1] To the first I answer, That Adam, in his state of innocence, was

immortal.

For sin is not only the sting, but the cause and parent of death; and

gives it not only its terrors, but its being. What saith the Apostle,

Rom. 5:12? By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin:

so that, had there been no sin, there had been no death. But yet, even

then, Adam had in him the contemperation of contrary qualities;

and, therefore, the principles of death and corruption. And,

therefore, his immortality was not such, as the angels enjoy in

heaven; for they are not composed of jarring and quarrelling

elements, being pure spiritual substances: nor was it such, as the

bodies of glorified saints shall hereafter possess; for they shall be

made wholly impassible, and set free from the reach of outward

impressions, and the discords of elemental mutinies, that might

impair their vigour or endanger their dissolution. But it was an

immortality, by donation; and by the privilege of an especial

Providence, which engaged itself to away and overrule that tendency

which was in his body to corruption, and, notwithstanding the

contrarieties and dissentions of a terrestrial constitution, to continue

him in life, so long as he should continue himself in his obedience.

[2] And, as a means and sacrament of this, God appointed the fruit of

the Tree of Life, that the eating thereof might perpetuate his

duration.

Which Tree of Life, what it was, and why so called, was the second

query.

Some suppose it was so named, because the fruit of it had a Natural

Virtue to preserve and prolong life; and that Adam, using it as his

ordinary food, should, by the medicinal force of it, have kept off or

repaired all incident decays. But this, I think, sounds somewhat of



the Rabbi: for the guard, which God set upon this tree, lest fallen

Adam should once taste it and live for ever, sufficiently overthrows

this conceit; and evinces that immortality could not be the natural

effect and production of it.

But the best and most received opinion is, that it was therefore called

the Tree of Life, because it was a Sacrament added for the

confirmation of the promise of life. That, as now, under the Covenant

of Grace, God hath instituted Baptism and the Lord's Supper, that,

by being washed with the water of the one, and eating and drinking

the bread and wine of the other, he might seal to us the stability of

that covenant, wherein he hath promised eternal life to those who

believe: so God gave Adam this Tree of Life, that, by his eating

thereof, he might seal to him the faithfulness of the Covenant of

Works, wherein he had promised life to him if he would obey; that,

as sure as he tasted of the fruit of that tree, so sure he should live, if

he would perform the commands of God. For every covenant hath its

sacraments or seals, annexed to it. The Old Covenant of Grace was

sealed by Circumcision, called therefore a seal of the righteousness of

faith, Rom. 4:11; and likewise the Passover was another Sacrament of

that covenant: the New Covenant of Grace is sealed by Baptism and

the Lord's Supper. And, in like manner, the Covenant of Works was

sealed by the fruit of this Tree of Life: which was so called, not from

any inherent quality of its own, but only sacramentally, because it

did confirm the promise of life; that, as surely as Adam did eat

thereof, so surely he should live if he would obey.

(3) By these obscure and uncertain things, which cannot be

recommended unto you as undoubted verities, but only as probable

conjectures, you may perceive how much we are in the dark, and how

subject to error, when we pretend to define and positively determine

what the Holy Ghost hath thought fit to conceal.

Yet Two things I account most certain; and, with which, it will be

good to put a stop to our inquisitiveness.



[1] That this Life, promised in the Covenant of Works, was a state,

made happy and blessed, by the confluence of all good things,

outward and inward, temporal and spiritual; whatsoever man's

condition could need, or his will desire.

So long as there were no defects of righteousness and holiness in his

nature, there would have been none of happiness suitable to his

capacities; nor should he have any complaints to make, nor cause for

them.

[2] That this Life, whether eternal on earth or in heaven, though so

perfectly happy in its kind; yet was far short of that glory and

happiness, which is now promised to believers under the Covenant of

Grace.

Christ not only died to redeem a forfeiture, but his obedience

merited the purchase of a richer inheritance, and he will instate his

in the possession of far more transcendent glory. Adam was never so

happy in his innocence, as he is now, since his fall, by his faith and

repentance. He is now exalted far higher than at first he stood. And,

therefore, St. Gregory the Great, considering the advantage which we

have gained by our restoration through Christ, could not forbear

exclaiming, O felix culpa, quæ talem meruit habere Redemptorem!

"Happy sin, that obtained such a Redeemer!" And Clemens

Alexandrinus hath a like passage: ὁ εκ παραδεισου πεσων μειζον

ὑπακοης αθλον ουρανους απολαμβανει. "His disobedience cast

Adam out of Paradise: his obedience instates him in a far higher and

greater reward, even Heaven." So that, as Christ saith concerning

John the Baptist, Among all that are born of women, there hath not

arisen a greater than he; yet he, that is least in the kingdom of

heaven, is greater; the same may I say concerning Adam in

innocence: Among all the visible creation, there was none greater nor

more happy than he; yet the least believer, who is now in the

Kingdom of Heaven, is far greater than he when he was Lord of

Paradise.



Yea, should we suppose, that Adam, after he had long continued in

his innocence and obedience, should have been assumed into

heaven; yet a believer's glory there, purchased by the merits of his

Saviour, shall far outshine whatsoever glory Adam could have

acquired by his own obedience. For, so much approximation and

union as there is of the creature unto God, the fountain of all glory;

so much participation is there of glory from God, by the creature.

Now Adam's union unto God was only moral; such an union as love

and friendship doth beget: but a believer's union unto God is nearer,

and mystical, and ineffable; and, therefore, from this nearer union

will flow a greater glory. God hath wedded our nature to himself, in

the hypostatical union; and he hath wedded our persons to himself,

in a mystical union: neither of which could have had place under the

Covenant of Works; and, therefore, the union not being so great and

close, the glory promised therein would not have been so glorious,

nor the life and immortality so blessed, as that which is now brought

to light by the Gospel.

This you may take, in answer to the First Question, What the Life is,

that is promised in the Covenant of Works: The man, which doeth

those things, shall live by them.

2. Our next inquiry is, What Death it is, that this Covenant threatens:

In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt die the death. And

herein, truly, we are almost as far to seek, as in the former.

(1) Yet thus much is certain.

[1] That, by Death, is meant the separation of the soul and body,

which is a Temporal Death: together with all its fore-runners and

concomitants; pain, grief, weakness, sickness, and whatsoever doth

either cause it or attend it.

[2] It is also certain, that here is meant Spiritual Death; the loss of

the image and favour of God; a despoiling the soul of the ornaments

of knowledge, grace, and righteousness, with which in its first



creation it was beautified. For, as the separation of the soul from the

body is the temporal death of the man; so the separation of the soul

from the love and grace of God, is the spiritual death of the soul.

And,

[3] As certain it may be, that hereby is meant likewise an Eternal

Death, to endure for ever, because to be inflicted by an infinite

justice.

(2) But the main difficulty is, whether this eternal death should have

consisted in the utter annihilation of the soul, after its separation

from the body by a temporal death; or whether both soul and body

should have been again united, to suffer eternally some torments

proportionable to those, which the damned now suffer in hell.

To this I shall give you what I judge most probable.

And that is,

[1] That the death threatened in the Covenant of Works would not

have been the utter annihilation of the guilty soul, after its separation

from the body.

Because annihilation is not a punishment suited to the eternally

glorifying of God's justice and power; since it would be in one

moment transacted, and put the soul out of the reach and from

under the dominion of omnipotency itself: for, although non esse be

maximum malum metaphysicum; yet, certainly, God will not glorify

himself by metaphysical notions, but by physical and sensible

punishments.

[2] Whatsoever punishment had been eternally inflicted, either upon

the separate soul alone, as some hold, or upon the whole man both

soul and body, as others affirm, had been more mild and mitigated

under the Covenant of Works, than now the torments of the damned

will be, who have despised the Covenant of Grace.



For, as the life promised then was inferior to the life promised now;

so the death threatened then was not so rigorous, so tormenting, as

the death threatened now. Certainly, the tenders, that are made to

men, of Christ, and salvation by him, are not mere indifferent things;

that, though they slight and reject them, yet they shall be in no worse

condition than when they were born: but a despised Saviour, an

abused Grace, a neglected Salvation, are such things as will add rage

to the unquenchable fire; and make it eat deeper into the soul, than if

there had been no Saviour provided, no Grace offered, no Salvation

purchased; but they had been all left in their first fallen estate,

without hope, without means, without possibility of recovery.

And, thus much, concerning the Life promised and the Death

threatened, in the Covenant of Works.

(3) Only, it may be queried, how God verified this threatening upon

Adam. The threatening runs thus: In the day that thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surely die: and yet we read that Adam lived nine hundred

years, and more, after this peremptory sentence. How is this

consistent with God's justice and veracity, who not only did not

inflict death on him, on the day of his transgression, but reprieved

him for many hundred years after?

To this I answer, briefly; that, when it is said, In the day that thou

eatest thereof thou shalt die, by this is not meant, that he should

presently upon his sinning undergo actual death; nor only that death

should be then due unto him, as some would have it, for so it might,

and yet never have been inflicted: but the meaning is, that he should

be liable and obnoxious, yea and ordained, to death: death should

certainly be inflicted on him, in the time, that God had appointed,

and which he foresaw would make most for the glory of his holiness

and justice. "In that day thou shalt die," is no more, than "In that day

thou shalt be a mortal creature: thy life shall be forfeited to justice, to

be cut off whensoever the righteous and holy God shall please."



ii. Let us, in the next place, proceed to consider the Condition of the

Covenant of Works; and that the Apostle tells us is, Do this: The

man, which doeth those things, shall live by them. By doing these

things is meant obedience, both in its perfection and perseverance:

for perfect obedience could not justify, unless it were persevering

obedience; for we find that Adam himself was not justified by his

perfect conformity to the law for a time, because he did not continue

in it.

Concerning this obedience, which was required in the Covenant of

Works, we may observe,

1. That the rule of Adam's obedience in his state of innocence was

principally the dictates and promptings of his own nature, and

secondarily any positive law that should be given him by God.

So that, when God bids him do this and live, he doth but point him

inwards to see what was written upon his own heart, and to act

suitably thereunto. God gave him one command, which was not

written there; and that was, not to eat of the Tree of Knowledge of

Good and Evil. And some suppose also the command of sanctifying

the Sabbath-Day to have been a positive law given to Adam: Gen. 2:3

where it is said God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: others

suppose those words to be brought in only by way of prolepsis or

anticipation. However that be, yet certain it is, that God laid very few

injunctions upon upright man, besides what the dictates of his very

nature and reason did prompt him to: but, if many more had been

then imposed on him, they would all have been ultimately resolved

into that grand law of nature, That whatsoever God commands we

ought to obey. And, therefore, though the not eating the fruit of such

a tree were not a law of nature, yet this was, that he ought not to have

done what God forbad him. So that, Do this, was to Adam no more

than "Act only according to the rules of nature and right reason, and

thou shalt live."



2. The Covenant of Works required of Adam all those things, which

are now required of us under the Covenant of Grace; except it be

those, which suppose a sinful and a fallen state.

Some duties there are, which are in themselves absolute and perfect,

and do not presuppose any sin or corruption in our nature: and such

are, to love God; to reverence and worship him; to depend upon him,

and believe in him; and to commit all our affairs and the conduct of

our whole lives, to his guidance and government. Other duties there

are, which do necessarily connote and presuppose imperfection and

sin: as patience and submission under afflictions; confessing of guilt;

acts of repentance, and of faith in the merits of Jesus Christ;

relieving the necessities of the poor; forgiving wrongs and injuries;

and many other such like. Now the duties of the former sort, which

are required of us, were likewise required of Adam; and his

continuance in them would have been his Justification: but not the

duties of the latter sort; for a state of innocence and perfection

excludes all such duties, because it excludes all that imperfection and

guilt, upon the account of which alone such duties are become

necessary. Adam had the innate radical power to do them; but no

occasion to exercise it.

3. Adam, in innocency, had a power to do whatsoever the Law or the

God of Nature did require; and, by this his perfect obedience, to have

preserved the righteousness of his first estate, and his undoubted

right unto that life that was promised.

God is so just and merciful, that he lays no commands upon his

creatures to any thing that is impossible, unless it be made so by an

impotency wilfully contracted. God may, indeed, justly require that

from us, which is now beyond our power to perform; as the perfect

fulfilling of his Law: and that, because it was once possible for us in

our representative. And if we have lost our power of obeying, that

does not prejudice God's right of commanding; no more than the

inability of a voluntary bankrupt dischargeth his obligation to his

creditors. In the state of innocence, God suited the power of his



creature to the law which he intended to give him; and made his

obligation to duty commensurate with his ability to perform it.

4. That obedience, which was the condition of the Covenant of

Works, was to be performed by Adam in his own person, and not by

a surety or undertaker: and, therefore, the Covenant of Works hath

no Mediator.

And this is the great, yea, for ought I can see, the only real difference

between the Covenant of Works and the Covenant of Grace. They

both require the same obedience and righteousness to justify men:

only, the Covenant of Grace allows it to be the righteousness of

another; but the Covenant of Works requires that it be wrought out

by the man himself. It is true, we live by doing this, as well as Adam;

but we do it by our Surety, not in our own Persons. And hence we

may learn what covenant it was, that Christ, the Second Adam, was

made under. It was strictly the Covenant of Works, of personal

righteousness; the same, that God entered into with Adam: and,

therefore, he is called by the Apostle the Second Adam; because, the

First Adam failing in his undertaking, he rose up in his stead to be

our federal head and representative; and, seeing the first did not

rightly manage the trust deposited, Christ took the whole affair out of

his hands, and hath perfectly, fully, and faithfully transacted it.

We have thus seen, both the Promise and the Condition of the

Covenant.

iii. Our next enquiry should be concerning THE PERSONS, WITH

WHOM IT WAS FIRST MADE, AND BY WHOM IT WAS FIRST

BROKEN.

1. But before I come to that, it may not be impertinent to Resolve a

Query, that may arise upon what hath been already said. And that is,

Whether the afflictions and temporal evils, that believers suffer in

this life, be not inflicted on them by virtue of the curse and

threatening of the Covenant of Works: In the day that thou eatest



thereof thou shalt die, and The soul, that sinneth, it shall die. For the

curse of dying comprehends in it, not only temporal death itself; but

all other miseries and troubles, that we undergo in this present life.

And, indeed, it is worth the enquiry, whether the afflictions and

sufferings of true believers, be properly punishments, or not.

To resolve this, we must know, that God hath two ends respecting

himself, for which he brings any evil upon men. The one, is the

manifestation of his holiness: the other, is the satisfaction of his

justice. And, accordingly as any affliction tends to these, so it is

either properly a punishment, or barely a chastisement and

correction. If God intend by the affliction to satisfy his justice, then it

is properly a punishment; and flows from the curse and threatening

of the covenant: but, if God intend thereby only to glorify and

manifest his holiness, then it is not a proper punishment, neither

hath it any thing of the rancour and venom of the curse in it; but it is

only a fatherly correction, proceeding from love and mercy.

But,

(1) The afflictions and outward evils, that true Christians suffer, are

inflicted by God upon them, to the end that he might manifest his

purity and holiness.

Indeed, there are many gracious ends, respecting believers

themselves, wherefore God doth afflict them: as, to exercise their

graces, to keep them humble and dependant, to starve up their lusts,

to wean them from the world, and to fit them for a better. But the

great end, respecting God himself, is, that, by these afflictions, they

might know and see how holy a God they have to deal with; who doth

so perfectly hate sin, that he will follow it with chastisements

wheresoever it be found. Though the sin be pardoned, though the

sinner be beloved; yet God will afflict him: not, indeed, to satisfy his

justice, for that is done for him by Jesus Christ; but to satisfy his

holiness, and vindicate the honour of his purity in the world, and



himself too from contempt, when those, who will presume to offend,

shall certainly smart for it: 2 Sam. 12:13, 14.

(2) The afflictions and evils, that believers suffer, are not inflicted by

God, that thereby he might satisfy his justice upon them; and,

therefore, they are not from the curse of the Law, nor properly

punishments for their sins.

Punishment always connotes satisfaction for transgressing the Law.

But this satisfaction to divine justice is not to be wrought out by

believers themselves; and, therefore, whatsoever they suffer is not

strictly punishment. Christ hath fully satisfied all the demands of

justice; and, therefore, no farther satisfaction is expected from them,

since that could not be consistent with the rules and measures of

justice to punish both the surety and principal too. The curse of the

Law poured all its poison into Christ; and there is not one drop of it

that falls besides upon believers: Gal. 3:13. Christ hath redeemed us

from the curse of the Law, being made a curse for us. For that death,

and all those evils threatened in the Covenant of Works, are curses:

not merely because they are grievous and afflicting; but because

inflicted on transgressors in order to the satisfaction of divine justice

upon them. And therefore Christ is said to be accursed, and his death

to have been an accursed death, (Cursed is every one, that hangeth

on a tree) not because he died, nor because he died a most bitter,

painful, and shameful death: but because he was ordained to

undergo this death, as a satisfaction to the justice of God for the sins

of men. And, truly, should God inflict those very evils which he now

doth upon believers, to the end that he might thereby raise some

satisfaction to his justice, though the evils themselves would not be

greater, nor more sharp and painful, yet they would all be curses, and

make them too accursed creatures: for the true notion of a curse and

of a punishment, consists not in the quality or the measure of the evil

suffered; but in the inflicting of it as penal, and in order to the

satisfaction of justice.



Hence, therefore, with what calmness and sweet peace may a true

Christian look upon all his afflictions! Though they be sore and

heavy, and seem to carry much wrath in them, yet they have nothing

of the curse. The sting was received, all of it, into the body of Christ:

so that now the Covenant of Works is disarmed to him; and he need

not fear the dreadful thunder of its threatenings, for the bolt is

already discharged upon another. Indeed, were it God's intent to

satisfy his justice by the evils which he brings upon me, I might then

tremble with horror and astonishment; and account every the

slightest suffering a presage and pledge of far greater and eternal to

come: but if I have an interest in the righteousness of Christ, justice

is already satisfied, and the curse removed; and all the sorrows and

afflictions which I suffer, are but the corrections of a Gracious

Father, not the revenge of an Angry God. Am I pinched by poverty?

that is no curse: God doth not seek revenge upon me; but only keeps

me from the allurements to sin and vanity. Am I afflicted with losses

in my relations or estate? that is no curse: God doth not thereby seek

satisfaction to his justice; but only takes these from me, that he

might be all in all. Am I tormented with pain, and weakened with

diseases; and will these bring death upon me? yet diseases and death

itself are no curses; but only a necessary passage from life to life, a

bad step to Canaan, a short night between one day and another.

Revenging justice is satisfied: and, therefore, come what afflictions it

shall please God to try me with, they are all weak and weaponless;

without sting, without curse in them.

But, most sad and miserable is the condition of wicked men, whose

infidelity excludes them from having a right in the sufferings of

Christ. For there is not the least affliction that befals them, the least

gripe of any pain, the least loss in their estates, the most slight and

inconsiderable cross that is, but it comes upon them through the

Curse of the Law God is, by these, beginning to satisfy his justice

upon them; and sends these to arrest and seize them. He is

beginning to take them by the throat, and to call upon them to pay

him what they owe. Every affliction is to them but part of payment of



that vast and endless sum of plagues, which God will, most severely

and to the very utmost farthing, exact of them in hell.

And, so much, in answer to that query.

2. Let us now proceed to enquire who are the Persons, with whom

this Covenant of Works was at first made, and then by whom it was

broken.

(1) But, in order to a clear and distinct resolution to this, I must first

premise one or two things most necessary to be known; and which I

shall lay as the basis and foundation of my ensuing discourse.

[1] The first is this: that Adam may be considered under a Twofold

capacity:

As a Natural Root.

As a Federal Head.

In the former respect we were in him as in our original: in the latter,

as in our representative.

1st. There is no difficulty at all in conceiving of Adam as our Natural

Root; for that is only in regard of the traduction of the same nature

to all his posterity.

As all parents are the natural root of their posterity, so Adam was of

all mankind, delivering his nature to his children, which hath since

been handed down along from one generation to another, even unto

us.

2dly. But all the difficulty lies in opening how Adam was our Federal

Head, and what it signifies to be so.

A federal head is a common representative or public person; a

person, as it were dilated into many; or many persons contracted



into one, appointed to stand in the stead of others: so that what he

doth, as acting in that public capacity, is as valid in law to all intents

and purposes, as if those, whom he represents, had in their own

persons done it. This is a federal head, surety, or representative.

Now such a representative is supposed to have a power to oblige

those, for whom he appears, to any agreement or compact

whatsoever, as though they themselves had personally entered into

it.

And this power, that one man hath to oblige and bind another, may

arise Two ways.

From a voluntary Delegation.

From a natural, or at least a legal or acquired Right, that the one hath

over the other.

(1st) A Representative by Delegation is one, to whom those, whom he

represents, have, by a free and joint consent, given up their own

power, and invested him in it.

As, to use a known instance in the choice of a parliament, the people

give away their power to those few select men whom they send; each

shire to its knight, and each corporation to its burgess: so that

whatsoever these few do is, in law, not only the act of those men, but

of all the people in the nation: what laws or taxes soever they impose

on those whom they represent, are not only from them; but, in a law

sense, the people lay them upon themselves. But Adam was not thus

the federal head or representative of mankind; because, having not

as then received our being, we could not by a free consent choose

him to transact with God for us.

(2dly) Therefore, there is in some a power to oblige others, arising

merely from the Right that the one hath over the other.



And this right is twofold: either natural, upon the account of natural

production; or else legal and acquired, upon the account of purchase

and redemption. For both he, that begets, and he, that purchases and

redeems another, hath a right over him; and, by that, may become

his federal head, and bind him to all just conditions; disposing of his

person and concerns, as he thinks fit and expedient. Accordingly, the

whole race of mankind never had but two federal heads or general

representatives; and they were the First and the Second Adam. The

power, that Christ, the Second Adam, had to represent those, for

whom he undertook, was founded upon a legal and acquired right

over them; as being their Redeemer, who had bought them to himself

out of the hands of justice, and therefore might dispose of them as he

pleased. But the power, that the First Adam had to be our

representative, arose from a natural right; as being the common

parent of all mankind, in whose loins we all lay, and from whom we

derived our beings; and, upon that account, he might justly oblige us

who owe ourselves to him, as well as himself, to what terms soever

God should propound, and he accept. And the reason why we say,

that Adam only was our representative or federal head, and not our

other intermediate parents from whom we spring as well as from

him, is not, because other parents have not the same power to

covenant for and oblige their children as he had; for still they have as

much natural right over those that descend from them: but, because

they are not so appointed and constituted by God. Should God make

a distinct and different covenant with them, they would have as

much power to bind their posterity to the terms of it, as Adam had to

bind all mankind to the Covenant of Works.

That is the first thing premised.

[2] Because Adam was thus our federal head, we are not to be

considered as distinct from him; but, as one and the same person

with him, entering into covenant with God.

As the parliament is to be considered as the same with the whole

body of the people, in all things wherein they do represent them; so



Adam and all mankind are to be considered as one and the same

person, in all things wherein he represents us. Now our being thus

one with Adam doth not denote any real physical unity or oneness:

but it must be understood in sensu forensi, in "a judicial law sense."

And this oneness with him in a law sense (which is a term frequently

used, and therefore it might help us to have it expounded) signifies

nothing else but that there is a real foundation laid for the law justly

to reward or punish us, upon Adam's obedience or disobedience, as if

we were one and the same person with him; which foundation is the

right he hath over us, to oblige us to convenant-conditions.

(2) These things thus premised, which are of great moment in the

Doctrine of the Covenants,

[1] Take these Two particulars:

1st. That the Covenant of Works was not made with Adam,

considered in his private and personal capacity; but as a public

person and a federal head: and, therefore, it was made with us as

well as with him; yea, with us in him.

He was not a single person, but a whole world wrapt and folded up

together in one: so that all, who have since sprung from him, are, in

respect of the covenant, but one Adam unravelled and drawn out at

length. What the Apostle saith of Levi, Heb. 7:9, 10. Levi … payed

tithes in Abraham: For he was yet in the loins of his father, when

Melchisedec met him; I may say in this case: we all entered into

covenant at the very beginning of the world; for we were then in the

loins of our father Adam, when that covenant was made. So that,

when we consider either Adam or ourselves with relation to this

covenant, we must so mould our apprehensions, as if all we were

Adam, and Adam all of us: for, though we then lay so deep hid in our

causes and the small principles of our beings, yet the covenant took

hold of us; and bound us, either to the obedience which Adam

promised both for himself and us, or to the penalty which he exposed

both himself and us unto. Yet, still, our covenanting in Adam must



be understood in a law sense: for it is utterly impossible, that we

should personally and actually enter into covenant before we were:

but the meaning is only this, that the covenant, which God made

with Adam, doth as lawfully and strongly bind us to obedience, and

in case of failure to punishment, as it did him; because God made

this covenant with him, considered not personally but

representatively, he having a power to indent for his posterity, from

the natural right he had over them as their common parent. And yet,

possibly, it may be long enough disputed, without hopes of a certain

resolution, whether, when God made this covenant with Adam, he

then knew himself to be a public person, and to stand as the

representative of all mankind. Probable it is, that, this affair being of

so vast and general concernment, some such apprehensions might be

impressed upon him by God, either through natural instinct or

divine revelation: and, if so, the more inexcusable was his fault, that,

knowing himself intrusted with no less a stock than the happiness of

all his race, he should so wilfully break, and thereby ruin both

himself and them.

2dly. In like manner, Adam brake this covenant, not only as

considered personally, but as he was a common representative and a

public person; and, therefore, not only he, but we, by eating of the

forbidden fruit, sinned and fell.

We are not to look upon Adam as alone in the transgression; but we

ourselves were as deep in it as he: he, indeed, by personal consent to

the temptation, without which neither he nor we had sinned; but we,

by a covenant or federal obligation in him, our surety and

representative. Every one will readily confess, that he hath been and

still is a transgressor of the Covenant of Works; that his obedience

falls infinitely short of the holiness and perfection of the Law: but,

that he should transgress this covenant so many thousand years

before he was born, even in the infancy of the world, that his hand

should be lifted up against God in that primitive rebellion; this some

deny, few understand, and fewer lament. Yet what saith the Apostle,

Rom. 5 ver. 12, 18, 19? In the 12th verse, By one man sin entered into



the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, εφʼ ᾡ
παντες ἡμαρτον, for that all have sinned, saith our translation; in

whom all have sinned, saith the margin: both are right; for indeed

both carry but the same sense. So, v. 18. By the offence of one,

judgment came upon all men to condemnation: and, v. 19. By one

man's disobedience, many were made sinners. But how could many

be made sinners by the sin of one? It is not by Imitation only, as the

Pelagians held, maintaining that Adam's sin had no more influence

upon us, than the power that a bad example hath to sway that will to

evil that is not necessarily confirmed in good: but this cannot be,

because death is here said to reign over those, who never sinned after

the similitude of Adam's transgression, v. 14 that is, over infants, for

they also die in whom the example of Adam could never work any

propension to disobedience: and, certainly, were there nothing else

in Adam's sin to make men sinners, but only the setting of an ill

example before them, I can see no reason why the example of his

penitence and after-obedience should not as effectually excite us to

virtue, as that of his disobedience to sin: especially, methinks, the

examples of the miseries and wretchedness, that sin hath brought

both upon Adam and upon his posterity, might much more deter

them, than the examples of vice, if there were no corruption in their

nature, allure them. It is not therefore by example only, that

mankind are made sinners through the disobedience of one; but we

became sinners by his Disobedience, because in him we ourselves

sinned and disobeyed: not, indeed, actually, for so we were not in

him; but forensically and in a law sense, he being our representative

and federal head, and God looking upon what he did as equivalent to

the personal deed of all mankind: which imputation was built upon

most just and righteous grounds, because Adam, being our first

parent, had a natural right over us, and might bind all his posterity to

the terms of any covenant, that God should be pleased to make with

him, and which might have been so much to their advantage.

And thus I hope these two things are sufficiently cleared, which are

of great use and necessity to our right understanding the Doctrine of



the Covenants; with whom the Covenant of Works was made, and by

whom it was broken.

That many of these things are abstruse and difficult, I cannot deny;

but, that any of them are vain and frivolous, I do. It is a most

ignorant and weak excuse of many, who perhaps may be well-

meaning people, that these things are too high speculations for them

to search into; that their eternal salvation may be secured well

enough, though they know not such obscure points as these are, so

long as they conscientiously practise those obvious truths and

express duties which they know. I will not, I dare not deny, but men

may be safe in not knowing what they cannot attain. But, if they

pretend this for a shelter of slothful and affected ignorance, let them

consider, that many of the great and precious truths of the Gospel

are delivered obscurely; not to excuse us from, but on purpose to

engage us to a diligent search and study of them. If these things were

not expedient to be known, why should the Holy Scripture so abound

with them? The Epistles of St. Paul are full of these profound

mysteries, which he wrote to the Churches in common, and every

member of them: these were read in public assemblies; and it

concerned all the people to hearken to them, and consider of them:

and, if the pressing only of practical duties of Christianity had been

sufficient, most part of the Apostle's writings had been needless and

superfluous. It is true, we cannot determine what is the minimum

quod sic, that is consistent with salvation; what is "the least degree,"

either of grace or knowledge, that may just serve to bring a man to

heaven: but this we may say, that it is a very ill sign, to drive the

bargain so hard with God; to desire to be saved, at the least charges

and expences possible. This I will boldly say, that he, who despiseth a

more high and elevated knowledge of the mysteries of Christianity,

where the means to attain it are afforded, though others who are

destitute of those means may arrive at heaven and happiness, yet I

must needs doubt whether ever he shall. To despise evangelical

truths, which do not so immediately tend to practice, is no other than

to impute trivialness to the infinite wisdom of God, who hath

revealed them, and so often and largely insisted on them; and to



withdraw the chiefest part of ourselves, whereby we most of all shew

ourselves to be men, from his obedience, even our understandings.

Certainly, we serve God as well by endeavouring to know his truth, as

by endeavouring to obey his commands; and he, who resolves to

obey God bidding do this, but not when he bids him understand this,

serves him more like an engine, than like a man.

[2] From this, that hath been spoken, we may borrow some light to

discover to us the manner how we are all become partakers of

Original Sin, through the violation of this first Covenant of Works.

Many are the disputes and great the difficulties about this matter.

Very much is said and written upon this subject, to very little

purpose; unless it be to shew us, how miserable the blindness and

ignorance of human nature is, which this sin hath brought upon us.

It would be a labour, as fruitless as endless, to reckon up to you the

great variety of opinions herein. No one point of divinity hath been

more discussed and controverted than this; and, yet, if I may be

allowed so to judge, all, that ever I have yet seen, hath either been

false in the hypothesis, or failed in the accommodation. Some deny

the imputation of guilt, and some the corruption of nature; and,

because they cannot comprehend the way and manner of its

conveyance, destroy original sin itself. Others, that grant both, yet

puzzle themselves and their readers with strange assertions: some

holding that the soul is propagated from the parents even as the body

is, and therefore no wonder that a defiled soul should beget another

such: others, who hold the souls of men to be immediately created by

God, affirm that it contracts pollution by being infused into a

polluted body. But, yet, the absurdities, that will follow upon all these

ways are so many, so very gross and palpable, that such hypotheses,

instead of satisfying, must needs only disquiet and torment an

inquisitive mind. And yet, if, after all these differences and disputes,

the certainty of the truth in this matter could be evidenced, it would

more than recompense the pains of all, and the errors of many who

have attempted it: for, though it be certain that niceties in religion

are not necessities; yet, if ever difficulty and usefulness were



conjoined together in any one point, it is in this of Original Sin. I

intend not to handle the question at large; but only briefly speak to it,

as a deduction and corollary from this Doctrine of the Covenants.

To enter into it, I must first premise a Distinction or two concerning

Original Sin; and then lay down some Positions, from which it may

be cleared to you, that the true ground of our partaking of it is only

the Covenant of Works.

1st. Original Sin therefore is twofold.

The Imputation of Guilt.

The Inhesion of Corruption.

(1st) There is an Imputation of Guilt.

To impute guilt, is, to reckon a person a transgressor of the Law; and

therefore liable to the punishment threatened, whether he hath in his

own person transgressed the Law or not. And here lies a great part of

the difficulty, how we can become guilty of another man's

transgression, which we never acted in nor consented unto, and

which was committed some thousands of years before we were born:

and yet we shall be punished for it; and that, as justly, as if we had in

our own persons committed it.

(2dly) Besides this imputation of guilt, there is in original sin an

Inherent Corruption of Nature.

The former is by the Schools called peccatum originans; and this

peccatum originatum: barbarously indeed, but yet significantly.

Inherent Corruption of Nature is commonly made to consist of two

parts.

[1st] The loss and privation of the image of God: the clarity of our

understandings, the obedience of our wills, the order of our



affections, the perfect harmony of the whole man in the subjection of

his inferior faculties to his superior and all unto God, being utterly

lost and renounced; so that now we are become both unable and

averse to every thing that is good.

[2dly] Besides this, it is commonly affirmed, that there is some

positive malignant quality in original sin, viz. a violent propension

and strong bent of the whole man unto what is evil and sinful.

The former is called the Privative, this latter the Positive part of

Original Sin.

Yet I think, if it be well weighed, as there may be insuperable

difficulties in admitting such a positive corruption in our frame and

composition, so there is not any necessity to grant it. We need not, I

say, superadd any positive corruption in original sin, to the privation

of original righteousness: for a mere privation of rectitude in an

active subject, will sufficiently solve all those phænomena for which a

positive corruption is pleaded. We shall find man's nature wicked

enough by his fall, though there were no evil principles infused into

him (for from whence should they come?) but only holiness and

righteousness taken from him: for, the soul being a busy creature, act

it must and will: without grace and the image of God adorning and

assisting it, it cannot act regularly, nor holily: its nature makes it

active; the loss of God's image, which alone can raise the soul to act

spiritually, makes all its actions defective: and this alone is sufficient

to make all its actions corrupt and sinful, without admitting any

positive corruption. There needs no more to make a man halt, that

must walk; but to lame him: and, certainly, he, that doth lame him,

doth it, not by infusing into him any habit or principle of lameness,

but only by destroying that strength and power which before he had.

So stands the case here! we are all lamed by the fall we took in Adam:

our natures are despoiled of their primitive integrity and perfection,

so that there needs not any positive vicious habit implanted in our

original, to make our actions vicious and irregular; but, it is

sufficient, that we have lost those holy habits and principles of



righteousness and knowledge, which we were at first endowed with,

and which alone could direct every action in ordine ad Deum, as the

Schools speak, "with a reference to God," and his honour and glory.

Thus then you see, Original Sin may be either the Guilt of the First

Transgression imputed to us, or the Corruption of Nature inherent in

us: to which corruption nothing more is required, than the loss of

God's image in an active subject.

2dly. It remains now to open, how this Imputation lies upon us, and

this Corruption cleaves unto us, merely upon the account of the

Covenant of Works; whereby we may clearly understand how it is,

that we become Partakers of Original Sin.

This I shall endeavour to do as to both branches.

(1st) As to the Imputation of Adam's Sin to us, take these Two

particulars; which will explain how Original Sin, as to the Guilt of it,

lies upon us.

[1st] If Adam had not been our federal head, if the covenant had not

been made with us in him but had respected him alone: yet his sin

might have been justly so far imputed to us, as to subject us to

Temporal Evils and Punishments; because of that relation which we

bear unto him as our Natural Head, and the common root from

whence we all sprang.

And the reason of this is, because God might justly have punished

the transgression of Adam, in all his concerns, and in whatsoever was

dear unto him; as his posterity would have been. So that, to us, these

evils would have been only a simplex cruciatus, "only painful,"

because inflicted without any respect to our own sin; but, to Adam,

they had been penal, and properly punishments. This I think may be

made good by many places of Scripture, where God is set forth as

punishing some for the sins of others, who were not their federal

heads: Exod. 20:5. Visiting the iniquities of the fathers upon the

children. Isa. 14:20, 21. The seed of evil-doers shall never be



renowned. Prepare slaughter for his children, for the iniquity of their

fathers: and so, for the sin of David, seventy thousand of his subjects

are slain: and yet those fathers were not the representatives of their

children, neither was David of his subjects. But God might justly thus

punish them in their relations: for a father is punished, in the evils

that befal his children; and a king, in those that befal his subjects:

and, though it be true that they have evil enough of their own, to

deserve these, yea and greater plagues; yet, if they should be

supposed to be innocent and without sin, God might justly thus

afflict them, not indeed as punishing them, but those that sinned,

they being made only the passive conveyers of those punishments to

them. I remember Plutarch gives this reason, in his treatise "Of those

who are Late Punished," why it may be just to revenge the fathers'

offences upon the children: ουθεν δεινον, saith he, ουδʼ κτυπον αν

εκεινων οντες εχωσι τα εκεινων. "It is nothing strange nor absurd,

that, since they belong to them, they should suffer what belongs to

them." So, then, though we had never sinned in Adam, nor the

covenant made with him had ever reached us; yet God might justly

have brought temporal evils upon us, because of the relation we bear

unto him, as our natural head, and as we are parts of him.

[2dly] That Adam's sin is imputed unto us, so far as thereby to make

us liable to Eternal Death and Damnation, results not from his being

our natural, but our Federal Head.

Adam's sin is imputed to our condemnation, only because we

covenanted in him, and not merely because we descended from him.

It is an everlasting truth, Ezek. 18:20. The soul, that sinneth, it shall

die: and, The son shall not bear the iniquity of his Father, that is, the

punishment of his father's iniquity. So, Gal. 6:5. Every man shall

bear his own burden. These expressions cannot be meant of temporal

sufferings; for I have already shewed, that God may and doth inflict

them upon children, for the parents'sins: but they are meant of

future punishments and eternal death; that none shall eternally

perish for his father's crimes, but only for his own. "But," you will

say, "how then comes it to pass, that we are liable to eternal death



through the sin of another, if so be the son shall not bear the iniquity

of his father, and only the soul, that sinneth, shall die?" I answer:

This is still true, because we are the souls that sinned; we, in Adam,

who then rose up our representative, in whom we covenanted with

God, and in whom we brake that covenant: and therefore God inflicts

death eternal upon his posterity, not as a punishment for his sin, but

for their own; for his sin was theirs, though not committed

personally by them, yet legally and judicially charged upon them.

The grounds of this I have before mentioned, and therefore shall

spare to enlarge upon it here: only take the sum and abstract of it, in

brief, thus: God was, at first, willing of free grace to enter into

covenant with Adam; that, if he would obey, he should live; if he

would disobey, he should die the death: but, lest this grace should be

too narrow and stinted, if it had been limited to Adam's own person

only, therefore God extends it to all mankind, and bids Adam stand

forth as the representative and surety of all his posterity, and indent

for them as well as for himself; which he might justly do, being the

common parent of mankind, and therefore having a natural right to

dispose of them, especially when in all appearance and probability it

would have proved so incomparably to their advantage: he therefore

disobeying, the death threatened is as much due to us, as to him; it

being, in law, not only his act, but ours. And this is plainly the

manner how we, who live so many thousand years after, are made

liable to death by the first transgression. And, therefore, Alvarez de

Auxil. d. 44. n. 5 saith well, "Propriè loquendo omnes filii Adæ

peccaverunt originaliter in eo instanti, in quo Adam peccavit

actualiter: that is, All the children of Adam are not only then guilty of

original sin when they are first conceived or born, but "properly they

sinned originally in the same instant, in which Adam sinned actually"

by eating the forbidden fruit; because they were then in Adam as in

their representative, and upon that account his transgression was

legally theirs.

And thus, I hope, I have made it clear, that, as for that part of

Original Sin which consists in the Imputation of the guilt of the First



Transgression, it lies upon us merely from the Covenant of Works,

into which we entered with God in Adam.

(2dly) There is another branch of Original Sin, which consists in the

Corruption of our Natures, through the Loss of the Image of God.

This also had never seized on us, but by the Covenant of Works.

Many perplexed disputes there are, how we became so totally

depraved, and whence we derived that corruption. I shall, as clearly

as I can, lay open to you the true and genuine grounds of it; which, in

general, I affirm to be the violation of the Covenant of Works.

To make this evident, consider these Three particulars.

[1st] It must again be remembered, that the loss of God's image, that

is, of all that grace and holiness wherewith our natures were

primitively endowed, is the true and only ground of all original

corruption and depravation.

Men's natures are not now become sinful, by putting anything into

them to defile them; but by taking something from them, which

should have preserved them holy. We have nothing more in us by

nature, than Adam had in innocency: and, if it be said we have

corruption in us by nature, which he had not, that is not to have

more, but less. He had the free power of obedience: he had the

perfect image of his Maker, in all the divine qualities of knowledge

and holiness, which we have not, and are therefore said to be

corrupt; not as though there were in our original any real positive

qualities which were not in Adam, but because he had those holy

qualities which are not in us. And, therefore, when we say that Adam

communicated to his posterity a corrupted nature, it must not be

understood as if that nature which we receive were infected with any

vicious inclinations or habits, which should sway and determine our

wills unto evil; but the meaning is, that Adam communicated to us a

nature, which hath a power to incline and act variously: but, withal,

he did not communicate to us the image of God, nor the power of



obedience, which should make all its inclinations and actions holy

and regular; and, therefore, he communicated a nature corrupted,

because it was deprived of that grace which should have kept it from

sin.

That is the First particular.

[2dly] The loss of this image of God was part of that death threatened

in the Covenant of Works. In the day that thou eatest thereof thou

shalt surely die; that is, thou shalt die a spiritual death, as well as a

temporal and eternal death.

And this spiritual death was the very despoiling him of the image of

God, and the habits and principles of holiness: so that corruption of

nature seized upon Adam through the curse of the covenant; God

taking from him his image, and thereby executing upon him this

spiritual death literally, even in the very day wherein he

transgressed.

[3dly] Adam being our federal head, and we disobeying in him, God

doth justly deprive us of this image; that thereby also he might

execute upon us the spiritual death threatened in the Covenant of

Works, which covenant we brake in our representative.

And this I take to be the true account of the corruption of our nature.

It is a curse threatened in the covenant, to those, that shall disobey;

and inflicted upon us, because we were those, that did disobey, in

Adam our federal head. We have our beings delivered down to us:

but that grace, which should have enabled us to act without sin, is

lost, because the Covenant of Works threatened it should be lost

upon the first transgression. And, indeed, this loss of God's image

was the only death, that was immediately upon the Fall inflicted: God

did not presently bring either temporal or eternal death upon sinful

Adam; but he instantly brought spiritual death upon him, as judging

him, who had a will to disobey, unworthy any longer to enjoy a power



to obey, nor would he have his image profaned by being worne by a

rebel and a malefactor.

And thus I have stated and answered that great and much

controverted question; and think it to be the clear, yea indeed the

only satisfactory way to resolve how we are become originally

sinners, both by the Imputation of Guilt, and Corruption of Nature.

[3] And, yet, to add some more light and confirmation to this, Two

particulars more are considerable.

1st. Most probable it is, that, though Adam had sinned, yet by that

one act of disobedience he would not utterly have lost the image of

God, had it not been taken away from him according to the terms of

the Covenant of Works. It was rather forfeited by law, than destroyed

by the contrariety of sin.

So that, it is only upon the account of the covenant, that both his

nature and the nature of his posterity were corrupted by that first

transgression. For it is very hard to conceive how Adam's sin, which

was but one transient act, should formally eat out and destroy the

innate habit of grace in him; and therefore it did it, meritoriously and

federally. All grace depends necessarily upon the influence of the

Spirit of God, both to preserve and to actuate it; and sin provoked

God to withdraw that influence, according as he had threatened to

do: and, hence it came to pass, that Adam's grace decayed and

perished, at once; and left him nothing but mere nature, despoiled of

those divine habits and principles, with which it was before endowed.

2dly. Though Adam had lost God's image himself, yet, if he had not

been our federal head and representative, I can see no reason but

that we should have been created with the perfection of that image

upon us, notwithstanding his sin and transgression.

And, therefore, it is not merely our being born of sinful Adam nor of

sinful parents, that must be assigned as the true and principal cause,

why our natures are corrupted; but because we are born of that sinful



Adam, who was our federal head, in whom we covenanted, and in

whom we ourselves sinned and transgressed. Not our birth from

him, but our sinning in him, derives corruption upon us. Though he

had corrupted himself, yet, if he had not been a public person, his

corruption had not infected our nature; any more than the sins of

intermediate parents do the natures of those, who descend from

them. Nor doth Job contradict this, when he asks, chap. 14 ver. 4.

Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? for there he shews

the impossibility of it, as the case now stands; not, how it might and

would have been, if the whole mass had not been federally corrupted

in Adam. And he, who seriously considers the most pure and

immaculate conception of our Blessed Saviour, will be convinced of

the truth of this: for, though he descended from Adam as a natural

root, yet he descended not from him as a federal head; the Covenant

of Works reaching only unto those, who were to be his ordinary and

common offspring: and, therefore, though he partook of his nature;

yet he did not partake of his guilt and corruption.

And thus I have, as I could, stated this much disputed and very

difficult point of our partaking of Original Sin, both as to the

Imputation of the Guilt of it, and the Corruption of our Nature by it;

and have resolved all into the Covenant of Works, into which we

entered with God, in our first father and common representative.

The Guilt of the primitive transgression lies upon us, because we

both covenanted, and brake that Covenant in him; so that his sin is

legally become ours: the corruption of Nature, through the Loss of

God's Image, cleaveth unto us, because this was part of the

punishment contained in the death threatened against those, that

should violate and break that Covenant.

3. Here then let us, with a silent awe upon our souls, tremble at the

hidden depths of God's justice.

It is the hardest task in the world, to bring carnal reason to submit to

and approve of the equitableness of God's proceedings against us for

the sin of Adam.



"Is there any shadow of reason, that I should be condemned for the

sin of another, which I never abetted, never consented to, never

knew of? a sin, which was committed so many hundreds of ages

before ever I was born? If God be resolved I shall perish, why doth he

thus seem to circumvent me? why doth he use such ambages and

captious circumstances of indicting me for Adam's sin, which I never

entered into? Were it not far more plain dealing, more direct

proceeding, to cast me into hell, and to justify it by the mere

arbitrariness of his will, and the irresistibleness of his power? Who

can oppose the one, or prevail against the other? But to implead me

before justice, and to urge equity in condemning me by a law made

on purpose to ensnare me, seems only the contrivance of an almighty

cruelty; which yet might be safe enough in its own force, without any

such pretexts and artifices."

Let every such blasphemous mouth be stopped, and all flesh become

guilty before the Lord. Tell me, thou, who thus disputest against

God's equity, and complainest of his severity in this particular, tell

me, wouldst thou have been content, or thought thyself well dealt

with, to have been left out of the Covenant of Works, and by name

excepted, if Adam had continued in his integrity? and, when all

others of mankind for whom he engaged had been crowned with life

and happiness, that thou alone shouldst have no share in their

blessedness, no title to it, no plea for it, it being due only upon a

covenant-stipulation? Wouldst not thou have thought that God had

dealt very hardly with thee, to omit, to except thee only, for want of

thy express consent? so that, though thou hadst obeyed, yet life

should not have been due to thee, nor couldst thou have had any plea

for it. For I have heretofore shewed you, that, if God had not entered

into this covenant with Adam, though he had observed all that God

commanded him, yet he could not challenge life and happiness as a

debt due to his obedience. And, indeed, was God severe in

threatening death to the transgressors of his Law, when yet he

promised life to those who observed it, which life he was not bound

to bestow; and deposited this in the hands of one, who might as

easily have kept as lost it, and whose interest did infinitely oblige him



to a punctual observance? What more equitable, what more

reasonable terms could be offered than these, or more favourable to

all mankind? Was this severity? Was this a design to entrap or

ensnare us? Wouldst not thou thyself, hadst thou then lived, have

consented to this transaction; and have infinitely blessed God, for the

mercy of the condescension in making such a covenant, whereby, if

man should prove any other than a vast gainer by it, it must be

through the mere fault of his own will? Again, to vindicate the

righteousness of God in involving us in the guilt of the First Adam,

consider, Do you not think it is just with God, to save your souls from

everlasting condemnation, through the merits of the Second Adam,

Jesus Christ, imputed unto you? and shall it not then be as just with

God, to account you liable and obnoxious to it, through the sin of the

First Adam, imputed to you? if the one be just because of the

covenant made between God the Father and our Blessed Saviour,

this likewise is just because of the covenant made between Adam and

God: you gave no more consent to that, than to this; and Adam had

as much power to appear and undertake for you upon the account of

production, as Christ had upon the account of redemption: only,

such is the partiality of our self-love, that we are ready to think that

God is only then just, when he is merciful; and we reckon his

dealings with us equal, not by the strict measures of justice, but by

our own successes, interests, and advantages.

Let this, therefore, be an apology for God, to vindicate his

proceedings with us upon the account of Adam's transgression. I had

not so largely insisted on it, but that there are secret heart-risings in

the very best, against the righteousness of God, in this particular.

Flesh and blood can hardly brook it; and, when it hath nothing left to

reply, yet still it will be murmuring and rebelling against this truth.

When the mouth of carnal reason is stopped, yet then it will vent

itself in carnal repinings. But it becomes us to lay our hand upon this

mouth also, and to give God the glory of his justice; acknowledging it

is most righteous, that we should be actually and personally

wretched, who were federally disobedient and rebellious.



4. Many nice questions might be here propounded; but because they

are so, I shall only propound them.

As: If Adam had continued in innocence for some certain time,

whether God would have so confirmed him in grace as he hath done

the holy angels, that he should infallibly have persevered in his

original state. Whether, though Adam had stood, his posterity might

have sinned and fallen. Whether, upon their fall, their posterity had

been guilty of original sin. Whether, if Adam had stood some years in

innocence, and afterwards had sinned, his children born before his

fall had been involved in it. Whether, if Eve only had transgressed,

and not Adam by her persuasion, mankind had thereby been

originally sinful. But these things, being rather curious than

necessary speculations, which are not revealed to us in the

Scriptures, I look upon it, as an unprofitable, so a bold and rash

undertaking, positively to determine what might have been in such

cases; and think it safest and most satisfactory, to acquiesce in sober

and modest enquiries.

5. I shall, therefore, add no more for the Doctrinal part of this

Covenant of Works, but shall close it up with some Practical

Application.

(1) Is it the tenor of the Covenant of Works, that the man, which doth

those things that the Law requires, he only shall live by them? This

then may be for conviction to all the world.

It is a doctrine, that will strike through all self-justiciaries, that trust

to their own works and righteousness to save them. Let the Scripture

tell them never so often, that there is none righteous, no not one;

that all have sinned and are fallen short of the glory of God: let God

offer Christ unto them; Christ offer himself, his righteousness, his

sufferings, his obedience, and a life ready purchased to their hands:

yet still they retreat; and appeal from him, to the works and

righteousness of the Law, for Justification.



Well, then, to the Law they shall go. And, by Three Demonstrations, I

shall convince men, that it is utterly impossible for them to be

justified by the Law, or according to the terms of a Covenant of

Works.

[1] It is utterly impossible for them to act answerably to the exact

strictness and holiness of the Law; and, if they fail in the least jot,

read but that terrible sentence pronounced against them, Gal. 3:10.

Cursed is every one, that continueth not in all things, which are

written in the book of the Law, to do them. This is the tenor of the

Law.

And dare you now maintain your plea, and bring it to an issue with

God? What can you produce, that may justify you according to this

sentence? Perhaps, among many thousand works of Darkness and of

the Devil, may stand up a few shattered prayers, a few faint wishes, a

few pious resolutions; but the prayers heartless, the wishes

ineffectual, and the resolutions abortive. Is this the righteousness of

the Law, which Moses describes? Is heaven grown so cheap, as to be

set to sale for this? If you depend upon your works for life, bring

forth an angelical perfection. Can you tell God, that you never had a

thought in you, that stepped awry? not an imagination, tainted with

any the least vanity, impertinency, frivolousness, not to say

uncleanness, malice, blasphemy, and atheism? Can you say, that you

never uttered a word that so much as lisped contrary to the Law? that

you never did an action, which innocence itself might not own? If

not, as certainly there is no man that liveth and sinneth not, you can

expect nothing but condemnation according to the sentence of the

Law, and the tenor of the Covenant of Works, which thunders forth

the curse against every transgressor.

[2] It is alike utterly impossible for you to make any satisfaction to

justice for the violation of the Law.

Thy own conscience, that tells thee thou hast sinned, summons thee

before the great and righteous Judge, who demands full satisfaction



for the violation of his laws, and thy offences committed against him.

Suffering cannot satisfy, unless it be in thy eternal damnation; and

all, that thou canst do, will not satisfy; for all, that thou canst do, is

but thy duty however. And yet, without a full personal satisfaction,

thou canst expect no salvation, according to the Covenant of Works.

Yet, farther,

[3] Could you perfectly obey, and in your own persons meritoriously

suffer, yet still there would be a flaw in your title; for still there would

be original sin, which would keep you from obtaining a legal

righteousness.

It is true, the Law saith, Do this, and live; but to whom doth it speak?

not to fallen, but to innocent, upright man. It is not only a Do this

can save you; but the Law requires a "Be this," too. Now can you

pluck down the old building, and cast out all the ruins and rubbish?

Can you, in the very casting and moulding of your beings, instamp

upon them the image of God's purity and holiness? If these

impossibilities may be achieved, then Justification by a Covenant of

Works were not a thing altogether desperate. But, whilst we have

original corruption, which will cause defects in our obedience; whilst

we have defects in our obedience, which will expose us to divine

justice; whilst we are utterly unable to satisfy that justice; so long we

may conclude it altogether impossible to be justified by a Covenant

of Works. Instead of finding life by it, we shall meet with nothing but

death and the curse.

(2) This, therefore, might endear to us the unspeakable love of God,

in the inestimable gift of his Son Jesus Christ; by whom both this

Covenant is fulfilled, and a better ratified for us. Either obligation of

the Law was too much for us: we could neither obey, nor suffer: but

he hath performed both; fulfilling the precept, and conquering the

penalty; and both, by a free and gracious imputation, are reckoned to

our Justification, and the obtaining of eternal life.



(3) This declares the desperate and remediless estate of those, who,

by unbelief, refuse Jesus Christ, and the redemption he hath

purchased: for they are still under the Covenant of Works; and shall

have sentence pass upon them, according to the tenor of that

covenant.

There are but two covenants between God and man. The one saith,

Do this, and live: the other saith, Believe, and live. Men are left to

their own choice, to which they will apply. If they refuse the

conditions of the latter, they must perform the conditions of the

former, or else perish eternally. Now every unbeliever doth actually

thrust Christ from him; and reject that great salvation which he hath

purchased: they will not have him to be their Lord and Saviour: and

therefore God will certainly judge every such wretch, according to the

strictest terms of the Covenant of Works; and then woe, everlasting

woe unto him. For every the least transgression of the least tittle of

the Law will certainly, as God's threatenings are true, be punished

with eternal death. And how many deaths and hells then must be put

together, and crowded into one, to make up a just and fearful reward

for him, who, scorning the way of salvation by believing, shall put

himself upon his trial by the Covenant of Works! Whither will such

an one fly? what will be his refuge? Plead his innocence, he cannot:

conscience will take him by the throat, and tell him loudly he lies.

Plead the righteousness and satisfaction of Jesus Christ, he cannot:

he scorned it, he rejected it; and, therefore, cannot expect it should

ever appear for him, or avail him. There is no hope, no remedy for

such a wretch; but, being thus cast and condemned by Law, he must

for ever lie under the revenges of that wrath, which it is impossible

for him either to bear or to evade.

And, thus much, concerning the Covenant of Works.

COVENANT OF GRACE



II. Let us now proceed to consider and treat of the COVENANT OF

GRACE: the sum and tenor of which is delivered to us from the 6th

to the 10th verse.

This Covenant of Grace is propounded to us, upon a supposed

impossibility of obtaining Righteousness and Justification according

to the terms of the Covenant of Works.

And, lest it might seem as impossible to be justified by this Covenant,

the Apostle removes the two great objections, that lie in the way.

For, it may be argued, That the abode and residence of Christ, the

Son of God, who is to work out this righteousness for us, is in the

highest heavens; and how then shall he be brought down to earth, to

fulfil the Law in our stead?

To this the Apostle answers: Say not in thine heart, Who shall ascend

into heaven? that is, to bring Christ down from above. That care is

already taken; and God, the Eternal Son, hath left those glorious

mansions, to shroud and eclipse himself in our vile flesh. He was

born of a woman, and made subject to the Law, and hath wrought

out all righteousness for us; that, through his obedience, sinners

might be pardoned and justified.

But then, again, it might be objected, That whosoever will appear to

be our Surety, must not only yield perfect obedience to the Law of

God, but pay down his life to the justice of God for our offences: and,

if Christ thus die for us, how can he then appear before God in our

behalf, to plead our cause, to justify and acquit us? We cannot be

justified unless Christ die; neither can we be justified by a dead

Christ: and who is there, that can raise this crucified and murdered

Saviour to life again, that we might obtain righteousness by him?

To this also the Apostle answers: Say not in thine heart.… Who shall

descend into the deep? that is, into the grave, where his body lay

entombed; or into Hades, the place and receptacle of separate souls:

or, if you will, into both these depths; into Hades, to bring back the



soul of Christ to his body; and into the grave, to raise his body with

his soul, and to rescue him from the power of death and corruption.

That work is already done. He hath, by his almighty Spirit and

Godhead, broken asunder the bands of death, and the bars of the

grave: it being impossible that he should be holden of it; and that,

having discharged the debt, he should any longer lie under arrest and

confinement.

And thus the Apostle, as I conceive, answers these two objections

against the possibility of our being justified by Christ, according to

the terms of the Covenant of Grace, taken from the grand

improbability both of his incarnation and resurrection: how, being

God, he should descend from heaven, and become man; and how,

being man, he should ascend out of the grave, and become a fit

Mediator between God and Men. And, therefore, both these being

done, though the righteousness of the Law be impossible, yet you

need not despair of a righteousness: the matter of your Justification

is already wrought out: Christ, by his incarnation, hath subjected

himself to all obedience both of the precept and penalty of the

Covenant of Works; and, by his resurrection and intercession, will

take care to secure the application of his merits and righteousness

unto you.

These two objections being thus removed, the Apostle proceeds on,

in the 8th and 9th verses, to give us the sum and tenor of the

Covenant of Grace.

What saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy

heart: (expressions borrowed from Moses concerning the delivery of

his Law: Deut. 30 vv. 12, 14 which the Apostle applies here to the

Gospel of Christ) and tells us, that the word of faith, which we

preach, is, that, if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and shalt believe with thine heart that God hath raised him from the

dead, thou shalt be saved. As if the Apostle should have said: "God

requires no impossible thing for thy salvation. He doth not bid thee

pluck Christ from heaven, and thrust him into a body. He doth not



bid thee descend into the bowels of the earth, and there rescue Christ

from the power of the grave. These are not within the compass of thy

ability; nor doth God require for thy Justification and Salvation

anything, that is impossible to be done. No: but the word of

Righteousness which we preach, that is, the manner of obtaining

righteousness which we exhibit in the Gospel, is no other than what

lieth in the heart and in the mouth. Thou needest not go up to

heaven, to bring Christ down from thence; nor down to the grave, to

raise him from the dead: these things are already done; and thou

needest go no farther than thy heart and thy mouth for salvation.

God hath placed the conditions of it in them: that, if thou believest

on Christ in thy heart, and if thou confessest him with thy mouth,

thou shalt be saved."

This I suppose is the clear scope and intent of the Apostle in these

verses.

Yet here we must take notice,

First. That, though the Apostle seem here to make the believing that

Christ is raised from the dead to be a true, saving, and justifying

faith; yet it must not be so understood, as if only a dogmatical belief

of this proposition, That Christ is risen from the dead, were faith

sufficient to justify us: but, as it is common in Holy Scripture, by

mentioning one principal object of faith to mean the whole extent of

it; so, here, though only the resurrection of Christ be mentioned, yet

all his merits and righteousness are intended, which, by virtue of his

being raised from the dead, may by faith be effectually applied unto

the soul. So that, "If thou believest that Christ is raised from the

dead," is no other, than "If thou believest on Christ, who is raised

from the dead." And so the Apostle himself expounds it, v. 11.

Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed. For saving faith is

not only a mere assent to any proposition concerning Christ, whether

it be his deity, his incarnation, his death, his resurrection, or the like;

for, so, the devils believe and tremble, and many thousand wicked

Christians do believe that God raised Jesus Christ from the dead, and



all the other articles of their creed; but yet, this speculative faith,

being overborne by their impious and unholy practices, will not at all

avail to their Justification: but, if thou so believest that Christ is risen

from the dead, that this thy faith hath an effectual influence to raise

thee from the death of sin to the life of righteousness, thou shalt be

saved.

Secondly. What the Apostle speaks here, of confessing Christ with

our mouths, must not be restrained only to a verbal confession of

him; but it comprehends, likewise, our glorifying him by the whole

course of our professed obedience and subjection to him.

So that, in these two, is comprehended the whole sum of Christian

Religion; faith, and obedience; the inward affections of the heart, and

the outward actions of the life.

In brief, all, that here the Apostle speaks, falls into this, "If thou wilt

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and if thou wilt sincerely obey him,

thou shalt be saved:" and this he gives as the sum and tenor of the

righteousness of faith, and the Covenant of Grace.

i. That we may aright conceive of the Covenant of Grace from the

very first ground and foundation of it, I shall LEAD YOU THROUGH

THESE FOLLOWING POSITIONS.

1. God having, in his eternal decree of permitting it, foreseen the fall

of man, and thereby the breach and violation of the Covenant of

Works, graciously resolved not to proceed against all mankind

according to the demerits of their transgression, in the execution of

that death upon them which the covenant threatened; but to

propound Another Covenant unto them upon Better Terms, which

whosoever would perform, should obtain life thereby. Purposing,

likewise, by his grace and Spirit so effectually to work upon the

hearts of some, that they should certainly perform the conditions of

this Second Covenant, and thereby obtain everlasting life.



God would have some of all those creatures, whom he made capable

of enjoying him, to be brought to that most blessed and happy

fruition. The angels did not all fall, but multitudes of them kept their

first estate and glory: and, therefore, as some think, God never found

out a means to reconcile those that fell. But all mankind at once

sinned, and fell short of the glory of God: and, therefore, lest they

should all perish, and a whole species of rational creatures, who were

made fit to behold and enjoy him in glory, should for ever he cut off

from his presence and the beatific vision; he resolves, that, as the fall

of all was by the terms of one covenant, so the restoration of some

should be by and according to the terms of another. And, thus, in

reference to this eternal purpose, the Apostle calls it eternal life,

which was promised before the world began: Tit. 1:2. And also, 2

Tim. 1:9 he speaks of the purpose and grace of God, which was given

us in Christ Jesus, before the world began.

Now in this design of entering into another covenant, besides the

restoring of fallen man, God the Father intended the glorifying of

himself and his Son Jesus Christ.

(1) He intended to glorify himself: his manifold Wisdom and

unsearchable Counsel: in finding out a means, to reconcile justice

and mercy, to punish the sin and yet to pardon the sinner: his

Righteousness; in the remission of sins through the propitiation of

Christ, Rom. 3:25. God hath set him forth to be a propitiation,

through faith in his blood; to declare his righteousness for the

remission of sins: and, likewise, his rich and abundant Grace; in

giving his Son to die for rebels; to make him a curse, that we might

receive the blessing; and to make him sin for us, that we might be

made the righteousness of God through him.

(2) By the Covenant of Grace the glory of Christ Jesus was also

designed: God appointing him to be the Mediator of this new

covenant; and thereby giving a glorious occasion to demonstrate the

riches of his free Love, in subjecting his life to such a death, and his

glory to such a shame; and all to purchase such vile and worthless



creatures as we are, and to redeem us from eternal woe and misery:

to exalt likewise the glory of his Almighty Power; in supporting the

human nature under the vast load of the wrath of God and the curse

of the Law: the glory of his uncontrolable Sovereignty, in voluntarily

laying down his life and taking it up again; of his complete and all-

sufficient Sacrifice, in fully perfecting all those who are sanctified; of

his effectual Intercession, in the gifts and graces of his Holy Spirit

impetrated thereby.

These may be some of the reasons, why, after the foresight of the

breach of the Covenant of Works, God purposed from all eternity to

establish another and a better covenant with mankind.

2. Upon this purpose of God to abrogate the Covenant of Works, that

it should no longer be the standing rule according to which he would

proceed with all mankind, there came in the room and stead thereof

a Twofold Covenant:

A Covenant of Redemption.

A Covenant of Reconciliation.

The Covenant of Redemption was everlasting, from before all time;

made only between God the Father and Jesus Christ.

The Covenant of Reconciliation was temporal; made between God

and Men through Christ, and took place immediately after the Fall:

of which the first exhibition was that promise, that the seed of the

woman should break the serpent's head.

The Covenant of Redemption, or of the Mediatorship, was made only

between the Father and the Son, before the foundations of the world

were laid. And, though it was entirely for man's infinite benefit and

advantage, yet he was taken into it as a party. The form of this

eternal covenant we have, at large expressed, Isa. 53 from the 10th

verse to the end: When thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin,

he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days.… He shall see of the



travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied.… He shall divide the spoil

with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death …

and, by his knowledge, i.e. by the knowledge and faith of him, he

shall justify many. All which is spoken of the reward, which God

would give unto Christ, for his great and arduous undertaking of the

redemption of fallen mankind.

From this Covenant of Redemption do flow,

(1) Many of those Relations, wherein God the Father and the Son do

stand mutually engaged each to other, which are founded upon

Christ's undertaking our redemption.

As, from this eternal covenant it is, that Christ Jesus is related unto

God, as a Surety to a Creditor: and, therefore, Heb. 7:22. He is called

the Surety of a better testament. Hence, likewise, he bears the

relation of an Advocate to a Judge: 1 John 2:1. We have an Advocate

with the Father. Hence, also, ariseth the relation of a Servant to his

Lord and Master: Isa. 42:1. Behold my Servant, whom I uphold: and,

again, It is a light thing that thou shouldest be my Servant, to raise

up the tribes of Jacob only.… I will also give thee for a light to the

Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto the end of the earth:

Isa. 49:6: and so, again, Christ is called God's Servant, The Branch:

Zech. 3:8. Hence, likewise, it is, that, although Christ, considered

essentially as God, be equal in glory and dignity, yea the same with

the Father, John 10:30. I and my Father are one; yet, because he

entered into this Covenant of Redemption, engaging himself to be a

mediator and his Father's servant, in accomplishing the salvation of

his elect, therefore he may be said to be Inferior to the Father. In

which sense, he himself tells us, John 14:28. My Father is greater

than I. It is no contradiction, for Christ to be equal with God, and yet

inferior to the Father. Consider him personally, as the Eternal Son of

God, and the Second Hypostasis in the Ever-Blessed Trinity; so, he

thought it no robbery to be equal with God: Phil. 2:6. Consider him

federally, as bound by this Covenant of Redemption to serve God, by

bringing many sons unto glory; so, he thought it no debasement to be



inferior unto God. And, therefore, whatsoever you meet with in

Scripture, implying any inequality and disproportion between God

the Father and his Son Jesus Christ, must still be understood with

reference to this Covenant of Redemption. For, essentially, they are

one and the same God: personally, they differ in order and original:

but, immediately, they differ in authority and subjection, and all the

economy of man's salvation, designed by the one and accomplished

by the other.

(2) From this Covenant of Redemption flows the mutual Stipulation

or Agreement between the Father and the Son, upon terms and

conditions concerning man's salvation; or rather, indeed, it formally

consists in it.

Christ was originally free; and no way obliged to undertake this great

and hard service, of reconciling God and man together. He well knew

what it would cost him to perform it; all the contempt and reproach,

the agonies and conflict, the bitter pains and cruel torments, which

he must suffer to accomplish it. And, though the deity was secure in

its own impassibility; yet he knew that the strict union between his

human nature and divine would, by a communication of properties,

make it the humiliation and abasement of God, the sufferings and

the blood of God. And, therefore, God the Father makes Christ many

promises, that, if he would undertake this work, he should see his

seed, prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord should prosper

in his hand: as in the forecited Isa. 53: yea, that all principality and

dominion, both in heaven and earth, should be consigned over unto

him; and that he should be the Head, King, and Governor, both of his

Church and of the whole World. And, therefore, when he had fulfilled

and accomplished this great work, he tells his disciples, Mat. 28:18.

All power is given unto me, both in heaven and in earth; and, Eph.

1:20, 21, 22 the Father set Christ at his own right hand.… Far above

all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every

name that is named, not only in this world, but also in the world that

is to come; And hath put all things under his feet, and hath given him

to be head over all things to the Church. Upon these articles and



conditions, Christ accepts the work; and resolves to take upon him

the form of a servant, to be made under the authority of the Law, and

to bear the curse of it, and the whole load of his Father's wrath due

unto sin and sinners. He shall bear their iniquities: Therefore will I

divide him a portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with

the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: Isa.

53:11, 12. And thus the Covenant of Redemption is, from all eternity,

agreed and perfected between the Father and Jesus Christ.

3. This undertaking and agreement of Christ in eternity was as valid

and effectual for procuring all the good things of the Covenant of

Grace, and the making of them over unto believers, as his actual

performing of the terms afterwards in the fulness of time.

Upon this lies the stress of our affirming the Covenant of Grace to be

exhibited before Christ's coming into the world. For, had not Christ's

undertaking been as effectual as his actual fulfilling, this Covenant of

Grace could have been of no force, till his coming in the flesh, and his

dying upon the cross. And therefore he was the mediator of the new

covenant, to the Jewish believers, under the administration of the

Law; to the patriarchs, before the promulgation of the Law; yea, to

Adam himself, instantly upon his Fall: because the Covenant of

Redemption, that he had entered into with his Father, gave him

present right and title to enter upon his office, and to act as Mediator

upon the account of his future sufferings. As a man, that purchaseth

an inheritance, may presently enter upon the possession, though the

day for the payment of the price be not yet come: so Christ, upon the

contract and bargain made with the Father, of purchasing the whole

world to himself at the price of his death and blood, entered

presently upon his purchase, though the day set for the payment of

the price was some thousand years after. And thus Christ is called a

Lamb, slain from the foundation of the world: Rev. 13:8 though

some, indeed, would refer these words, from the foundation of the

world, to the writing of the names, and not to the slaying of the

Lamb; making the sense thus, Whose names were not written from

the foundation of the world, in the book of life of the Lamb slain: and



for this interpretation they alledge, Rev. 17:8 yet, certainly, this

slaying of the Lamb from the foundation of the world, may well be

understood concerning the death of Christ, either typically

represented in those sacrifices of lambs which Abel offered in the

beginning of the world, or else decreed in God's purpose from all

eternity, and thereupon valid to procure redemption for believers in

all ages, even before his actual suffering of it.

These things I premise, that, in them, you might see upon what

bottom stands the whole transaction between God and man, in

entering into a Covenant of Grace. That man is at all restored, can be

founded upon nothing but God's absolute purpose of having mercy

on whom he will have mercy. That this restoring him to grace and

favour, and consequently to eternal life, should be by a Covenant of

Grace sealed and confirmed in the blood of Christ, is founded only on

the eternal Covenant of Redemption made between the Father and

the Son. The Covenant of Reconciliation is built upon the Covenant

of Redemption; the covenant between God and Man, on the covenant

between God and Christ.

(1) Here, possibly, some, instead of glorifying the infinite wisdom of

God in thus laying the model and platform of our salvation, may be

apt to cavil against the tediousness of the proceeding. "For, might not

God, by one act of sovereign mercy, have pardoned our sins and

remitted the punishment, though Christ had never died to satisfy

justice? Might he not have accepted the sinner to favour and

salvation, though Christ had never been sent to work out a perfect

righteousness for him? What needed then this long and troublesome

method, of designing him from eternity to be a Mediator, of

appointing his own Son to so base a humiliation and so cursed a

death; since all, that is now purchased for us at so mighty a rate,

might have been conferred upon us by a free and absolute act of

mercy?" Thus, possibly, the thoughts of men may work.

But to this I answer,



[1] It is saucy and unwarrantable presumption, for us to dispute

whether God could have saved us otherwise; since it is infinite love

and mercy, that he will vouchsafe to save us any way. And, if so be it

were not simply necessary that Christ should die to bring us to glory,

this should the rather engage us to admire and adore the

supererogation of the divine love: which designed him primarily a

gift to men, as well as a sacrifice to God; and sent him into the world,

not so much upon the necessity of satisfying justice, as of

demonstrating infinite love and mercy: John 3:16.

[2] Whether God might, according to his absolute pleasure, have

saved us, without the satisfaction of Christ, is not necessary for us to

know: since it is clearly revealed in Scripture, that this is the way,

that God designed from all eternity; and, by which, in the fulness of

time, he accomplished our salvation. Who can peremptorily

determine, what God might or might not do, in this particular? Can

we set limits to his power, or bound his prerogative? It should satisfy

our enquiries, that this way of salvation is attainable; and that God is

resolved to save us no other way than this. There is none other name

under heaven, given among men, whereby we must be saved: Acts

4:12.

[3] Yet, if any be farther inquisitive, only out of an awful reverence to

search out the wonderful mystery of his redemption, I assert that it is

most probable that God might, according to his absolute power and

good pleasure have saved fallen mankind, though Christ had never

been appointed to the work of redemption, nor any Covenant of

Grace been made with us in him. Nor doth this position hold any

correspondence with Socinianism; since we absolutely maintain, that

it is God's revealed will and purpose to save none, but through the

satisfaction of Christ.

(2) If it be said, that "No other way could be consistent with God's

justice; and that therefore the Apostle tells us, Rom. 3:26 that Christ

was set forth as a propitiation to declare the righteousness of God,

that he might be just, and the justifier of those that believe: and how



could God be just, if he should pardon sin without a satisfaction; and

by whom should this satisfaction be made, but by Christ the

Mediator?"

To this I answer, that the Justice of God may be considered,

In its Absolute Nature, as an infinite attribute and perfection of the

divine essence.

As to the External Expressions of it in punitive acts, taking

vengeance on offenders.

If we take the justice of God in the Former respect, so it is essential

to him, yea the same with him: and it is as blasphemous a

contradiction, to say that God can be, and yet not be just; as to say,

that he may be, and yet not be holy, wise, almighty, &c.

But, if we take the justice of God for the External Expressions of it in

a vindicative way upon offenders, I can see no contradiction nor

absurdity, in affirming that God might, if he had so pleased, have

pardoned sinners without any satisfaction. If he punish without

pardoning, he is just; and, if he should have pardoned without

punishing, still he had been just. God created this world, to declare

his power, wisdom, and goodness; yet still he had been essentially

almighty, wise, and good, if he had never expressed these attributes

in any effects of them. So God punisheth sin, to declare and glorify

his justice; yet he would have been as essentially just, had he

remitted it without exacting any punishment. And why should it be

unjust with God, to acquit a guilty person without punishment;

seeing it is not unjust with him, to assign an innocent person, his

own Son, to hear the punishment of the guilty? Certainly, there was

no more natural necessity, antecedent to the free determination of

his own will, to punish another, that he might shew mercy unto us;

than there was, to shew mercy to another, only with a design to

punish us: and, therefore, there was no more need that God should

punish Christ, that he might pardon us; than there was, that he



should pardon Christ all the sins imputed to him, that he might justly

punish us. For, if punitive justice be natural to God, so also is

pardoning mercy. Yet I suppose none will deny, that God might,

without wrong to his nature, have damned all men for sin, without

affording pardon to any of them: and there can be no reason

imagined, why it should be more natural to God to punish, than to

pardon; unless we would make him, as the Marcionites and

Manichees of old did, a sævus et immitis Deus. Sin doth, indeed,

naturally and necessarily deserve punishment; but it doth not

therefore follow, that God must, by the necessity of his nature,

punish it: for then it would be as necessary for him to pardon,

because the sinner deserves it not; because a sinner, deserving

punishment, is as much the object of mercy, as of justice; both being

equally essential attributes of the divine nature.

The truth is, that though all the divine perfections be natural and

necessary to God, yet his will governs the external expressions of

them: omnipotency, wisdom, justice, and mercy, are in God

naturally, and not subject to the determination of his will: so that it is

not from his will that he is almighty, nor all-wise, nor holy and

righteous; but from his nature. But the outward expressions of these

are arbitrary, and subject to his will: omnipotence is natural and

essential unto God; yet it is his will that applies his power to such

and such effects: so, likewise, though it be natural and necessary that

God be just; yet the particular expression and manifestation of his

justice, in a vindicative manner, is not necessary, but subject to the

free determination of his will. As God will have mercy on whom he

will have mercy, and whom he will he hardens: so, he will have

vengeance on whom he will have vengeance, and whom he will he

might have pardoned, and that merely by the prerogative of his will.

(3) And if it be said, that "God, being a Holy God, must necessarily

hate sin, and therefore punish it:"

I answer, that, though God's holiness doth necessarily infer his

utmost hatred of sin, yet that hatred of sin doth not necessarily infer



his punishing of sinners. For it must be acknowledged, that God may

hate sin, odio simplici, et non redundanti in personam: i.e. "with a

simple abhorrency and detestation of it, yet not with any ireful

effects flowing from it upon the sinner." It is, indeed, absolutely

necessary, that sinners should deserve punishment: this flows not

from the will and constitution of God, but from the nature of the

thing itself. But, that they be actually punished according to their

deserts, depends wholly upon the determination of the divine will.

That is the Third Position.

4. Whether this way of salvation by Christ were simply and

absolutely necessary, or no: yet, certain it is, that no other way could

be so suited to the advancement of God's glory as this; and,

therefore, it was most congruous, and morally necessary, that our

salvation should be wrought out by his sufferings and satisfaction.

For,

(1) This is the most decent and becoming way, that God could take to

reconcile sinners unto himself.

So the Apostle says expressly: Heb. 2:10. For it became him, for

whom are all things and by whom are all things, in bringing many

sons unto glory, to make the Captain of their Salvation perfect

through sufferings. It would not become the Great Majesty of Heaven

and Earth, whose sovereign authority was so heinously violated by

such a vile and base creature as man is, to receive him into his love

and favour without some repair made unto his honour. And, if there

must intervene a satisfaction, there is none who could make it but

only Jesus Christ.

(2) No other way could so jointly glorify both the mercy and the

justice of God, as this of bringing men to salvation by Christ.

If God had absolutely remitted punishment, and accepted the sinner

to life by his mere good pleasure, this indeed had been a glorious



declaration of his mercy, but justice had lain obscured. If God had

made a temporary punishment serve for an expiation of sin, here

indeed both justice and mercy had been glorified; justice in

punishing, mercy in relaxing the eternity of the punishment: but

neither the one nor the other had been glorified to the utmost extent

of them. But, in this redemption by Christ, justice hath its full glory;

in that God takes vengeance on the sin to the very uttermost: and yet

mercy is likewise glorified to the full; for the sinner is, without his

own sufferings, pardoned, accepted, and saved. That none but Christ

could do this is evident, because no mere creature could bear an

infinite punishment so as to eluctate and finish it, and no finite

punishment could satisfy an infinite justice: he must be a Man, that

satisfies; else, satisfaction would not be made in the same nature that

sinned: he must be God, likewise; else, human nature could not be

supported from sinking under the infinite load of divine wrath: and,

unless we would have either the Father or the Holy Ghost to become

incarnate, this work of man's redemption must rest on Christ. And,

indeed, who so fit to become a Mediator between God and man, as

the middle Person in the Godhead? Thus then we see how expedient

and fit it is, that our redemption should be accomplished by Christ

Jesus: and, therefore, because the divine wisdom takes that way

which is most expedient, it is, in a moral sense, necessary that it

should be by him brought to pass; though, simply and absolutely,

God might have laid another design for our salvation. Potuit aliter

fieri de potentiâ medici, sed non potuit commodiùs aut doctiùs

præparari ut esset medicina ægroti. August. Serm. iii. de Annunt.

Dom.

And this, certainly, may commend the infinite love of God unto us;

since he would not go the thriftiest way, in accomplishing our

salvation. Although it were not simply necessary, yet, if it be more

conducible to make the mercy of our redemption glorious, the Son of

God must become the Son of Man, and the Son of Man a Man of

Sorrows. He gives his natural Son, to gain adopted ones. He

punisheth a righteous person, that he might pardon the guilty. God

spares nothing, he saves nothing; that he might spare and save fallen



man, in a way most adapted to glorify, both the severity of his justice,

and the riches of his grace and mercy.

I shall not any longer detain you with preliminary truths. You see

upon what the Covenant of Grace is grounded, viz. the Covenant of

Redemption; and how far forth it was necessary, that Jesus Christ

should be our Redeemer, and the Mediator of this Covenant of

Reconciliation.
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